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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

By the time you receive this issue 
of the Puka Puka Parade it will be late 
February. This means that two months 
of my seond term as your club president 
will be just about over, leaving 10 more 
months to accomplish the tasks and attain 
the objectives of this administration. 

I have been fortunate to have as 
club directors in 1982 and this year 
club officers and chapter presidents 
who can work together as a group to 
eet aod resolve the problems'which 

face the club today. The decisions 
de by the directors each month will 

affect the entire membership. This the 
directors unde~stand. 

I ve noticed that the members 
are illio to serve as chapter repre
sentati es to he standing committees 
after their roles have been explained. 
Each ber st understand that the 
objecti es of the club can only be met 
when each appointed member plays his 
role io a co ttee to the best of his 
abili ty. 

new ukulele class was 
eekly on Thursday 

mornings. class has over 30 
students. The ednesday class which 
began in Febru ry 19 2 is progressing, 
according to in tructor Robert Fukumoto. 

The Daoce Club fitted their Monday 
Night class to include new and former 
students. They re learning the basic 
waltz and fox trot steps. 

All of these increased activities 
are good for the bers and wives. 
This is what we should do more - use 
the clubhouse more and more. 

I ha e instructed the proper 
club officers to guide the appropriate 
standing committee, such as the House, 
Program, Dues and Membership, and 
Finance to delve deep into matters 
which are properly their assignments 
and come up with recommendations to 
make Club 100 a more viable organi
zation. Periodically, I shall be 
reporting to you on the accomplishments. 

Sincerely, 
Stanley Nakamoto 



FROM MY DESK TO YOURS 

by Donald Kuwaye, Editor 

First, let me make a correction in 
the story about Seisaburo Taba which 
appeared in the last issue of the 
Parade. Taba emphasized that he was not 
the sergeant of the unit that captured 
the enemy submarine. The unit in the 
story referred to the 100th Infantry 
Battalion, and not a squad or a platoon. 

The 40th Anniversary Pictorial 
Report, beautifully done with color and 
black and white pictures with the memo
rable speeches were sent to the club's 
friends from the midwest who attended 
the 1982 reunion. I am sure that all 
of them will relive the happy moments 
at the reunion as the pages are turned 
to find themselves in the photos. 

The pictorial album was mailed on 
Jan. 17 to the members, club widows, 
next-of-kin, advertisers, and special 
friends. The 1,001 copy mailing was the 
largest ever by the club. 

Recently we reviewed the Members' 
Questionnaire Cards for birth year 
statistics to be used for insurance 
purposes. The cards were filled and 
sent to the club office in 1978. 
Majority of the members returned the 
cards. 

There were 661 members who had 
answered the questionnaires. This 
means that out of the 735 club members, 
661 complied with the club's request, 
and 75 have not yet turned in their 
cards. 

The birth years of club members 
begin with 1905. Two members were 
born 78 years ago. The youngest 
members in the club were born in 1925 
(7 members) and 1926 (1 member). The 
birth years with the largest count are: 
1916 -91; 1917 - 91; 1918 - 98; and 
1919 - 98. 

Many members have asked what is the 
average age of the members. The answer 
is 65. The oldest member is 78, and the 
youngest is 57 years old. 
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Learning to play the ukulele has 
become one of the pursuits of the retired 
members and wives. Bob Fukumoto's second 
class started on Thursday, Jan. 13, 1983. 
I was quite surprised to learn that 30 
students had registered for the Thursday 
morning class. Fukumoto teaches the Wed
nesday morning class also, about 20 students. 
This class already has been playing the 
ukulele for one year. 

I have heard that some of the students 
will be playing at the Feb. 19 installation 
of officers party. Terrific progress! 

Due to the change in chapter adminis
trations , four chapters will have new 
reporters - Yutaka Inouye wrote his chapter's 
news for this issue but has made a plea for 
a volunteer reporter. It would be tough 
for Yutaka to be the president and the 
reporter for his chapter. 

Baker Chapter's story for this issue 
was written by Yasuo Takata. He covered 
the Baker Christmas party. I asked him 
if he is the chapter reporter. He answered, 
no. He was advised to write about the 
Chri s tmas party since he was the co-chairman 
of that event. 

Tad Fukuda, Charlie Chapter's secretary, 
has submitted his first article. He told 
me that he would need a lot of input and 
support from his chapter members. 

The biggest complaint of the reporters 
over the years has been the lack of news 
feed from the members and the reluctance 
of members to tell of their family's doings. 
The reporters have a big job to do and 
support from the members will encourage 
them to continue their assignments. 

Want to let you know that the Vet's Termite 
Control has a new owner. Mr. Darryl K.H. 
Choy has become the new owner. He wants the 
ad to continue in the Parade. 

And, we thank Sandy Holck for the two 
European World Travel full-page ads. Those 
who plan to go, give Sandy a call. 



An interview w1th 
Sabur o Ishi tani , Charlie Chapter 

The Women in his Life 

The first thing Saburo said to me as I sat down for this interview was, "I'm a 
kibei, you know." No, I didn't know. If he had meant to surprise me with that opening 
statement, he surely did. I had wanted him to tell me a bit more about his philosophy 
of life. We had briefly discussed this over drinks one night at a club function. This 
was my main purpose for setting up the interview. Anyway, I had not taken him to be 
anything but another buddahead like most of us. And if one of the distinguishing marks 
about a kibei is in pronunciation, then Saburo exhibited none of that. So my first 
startled reaction was directed to that point: "How come?", meaning how come the absence 
of the kibei accent. 

Born in Waianae in 1915, Saburo (Sabu) was taken to Japan by his parents at the 
age of three. His grandmother was ailing, dying. His older brother, Ichiro, was the 
fourth member in the family group making the long journey to Yamaguchi, to their ancestral 
home on the island of Oshima. Oshima lies a few miles off the Yamaguchi prefecture coast 
of Honshu, at the southwest end of the Inland Sea. The five acre farm is planted mostly 
in rice. 

Saburo's younger brother, Sakayoshi, was born there. Saburo received his grade 
school education on the island but his high school years were spent at Tokuyama Chugakko 
on the mainland, about 60 miles away from home. He boarded at the school. Upon comple
tion of his schooling, he immediately returned to Hawaii. This was just prior to his 
seventeenth birthday. His elder brother, Ichiro , had earlier returned to Honolulu and 
was working in a bookstore in town so Saburo stayed with him upon his return to Honolulu. 

Intent on learning English as quickly as possible Saburo enrolled in the special 
English class at Iolani School. (Iolani which today is opposite Club 100 was then located 
in Nuuanu.) Said Sabu, "There were many other kibei enrolled there. Also, there were 
many other Chinese-kibei there, too." This was the first time I had heard the phrase, 
Chinese-kibei. The presence of the Chinese in great numbers at Iolani was understandable 
inasmuch as Dr. Sun Yat-sen had received part of his schooling there. For that, the' 
Chinese community was proud of Iolani. 

Tuition was $8 a month but Saburo also had to have money for his living expenses. 
Ichiro could not help because he had problems of his own making ends mee t. So Saburo 
worked as a yard boy in the early morning hours before school and afte r s chool as a 
houseboy in haole homes around the neighborhood. But the expenses got too heavy so after 
two years, he decided t o enr ol l at McKinley High School. He wa s 0 e r age about 19, so 
he went to see principal Miles Carey for an exception to the entrance requi rements. Carey 
wrote to superintendent of public s chools, Oren Long. Upon r eceipt of Long 's approval, 

Saburo Ishitani 
at home on Olu Street 

Sabu entered the 10 th gr ade. "Co pa r ed to Iolani, 
McKi nley was easy " said Sab. "Of course, my l's 
and r' s we r e still conf sin so nds." 

About a year ater C rey as approached by a 
woman professor t the o' ersity of Hawa ii who was 
s ettin up a phonet'c pro ra at the university, 
t he first 5 ch there. AS part of he r effort, she 
a lso wanted to write textbook abou t phonetics and 
s o had co e to Carey to seek hi s help in locating 
a willing pupil on whom she could conduct test and 
experimen t s . Carey must have remembered the over
aged kibei with the irregular speech sounds because 
he recommended Sabu to the professor. 

Twice a week after school, tbe professor picked 
up Sabu and took him to her office at the university. 
She drilled him for two hours at a stretch. She made 
him sound off on the alphabets, pronounce words with 
shifting accents, and read passages from her own 
writings. She imposed exaggerated short and long 
sounds upon monosyllables like the word "it" and 
Sabu had to painstakingly enunciate these. 
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Said Sabu, "She experimented wi th me for two years, my las t two years at 
McKinley. As far as I know, I was her only pupil. I was a guinea pig but at the same 
time I benefitted greatly." That he did, no doubt; the reason his kibei statement 
caught me off-guard. 

Sabu's experience brings to mind the musical play, liMy Fair Lady." It opened on 
Broadway in 1956 with Rex Harrison as Henry Higgins, a phonetics professor, and Julie 
Andrews in the lead feminine role of Eliza Doolittle, a Cockney flower girl. (Harrison 
also played Higgins in the movie which followed in 1964 while the Eliza role was played 
by Audrey Hepburn.) The time is 1912 and as the curtain goes up, Eliza is almost bowled 
over into the gutter outside the Royal Opera House in Covent Gardens by the crowd exiting 
from the opera house. Losing two of her nosegays of violets, Eliza cries out, "A-o-o-o-w! 
Garn!" Higgins, who is part of the opera crowd, tells her to s top her disgus ting sounds, 
at which she gives out with more of her "aaaaaaa-ow-ooh!" sounds. "She should be taken 
out and hung, For; the cold-blooded murder of the English tongue , " proclaims Higgins. 

Her dignity hurt, Eliza nevertheless realizes that her speech will forever commit 
her to be nothing but a flower girl; she longs to run a flower shop. Pulling herself 
together, she appears at the professor's house the next day and offers him a shilling 
an hour for elocution lessons. Intrigued by her show of bravado, Colonel Pickering, 
the professor's friend, offers to pay for her lessons. But Higgins himself sees in 
Eliza a challenge and decides to take on the "draggle - tailed guttersnipe" and transform 
her into a duchess. 

Saburo's story becomes all the more real and penetrating when played against the 
delightfully familiar tale of Eliza. Excepting the inverse in gender, the analogy 
between the two stories is quite striking. The other exception is that where Eliza 
falls in love with her professor, Sabu can only speak admiringly of his lady professor 
as she was old enough to be his mother. The admiration between the two was, nonetheless, 
mutual. She recommended Sabu for a scholarship to the university but he did not take 
up her offer. When her textbook was published, she sent him an autographed copy which 
he sent on to Japan. Today, almost 50 years later, he cannot recall her name. 

The first woman in Sabu's life was, of course, his mother. She did not return to 
Hawaii; she died in Japan. He remembers her as a hard-working woman, the farmer's
wife type. Because she did not have time to give individualized attention to her three 
sons (there were no girls), much of Sabu's early female associations were with his aunt, 
his mother's sister. But I shall save the auntie story for the last. 

Sabu's wife, Betty, died 13 years ago. He now lives alone in the home in Kapahulu 
but his only son, Glenn, who lives in town comes visiting often. To give himself the 
feeling that he is not alone, Sabu always has a bowl of flowers on the coffee and dining 
tables. He says every home needs this touch of femininity. 

Betty Yoshiko Nakayama was a Hilo girl. She had corne to Honolulu to study sewing 
and was boarding at the Hongwanji on Fort Street. This was before the war. Sabu used 
to play tennis on the courts there. He had noticed this girl around although she did 
not play tennis. (Later, she was to tell him that she, too, had taken notice of him 
on the courts.) But nothing came of this distant relationship. However, as these 
things happen, Betty and Sabu were to come together through the fact that Ichiro's 
wife happened to be related to the Nakayamas. 

As for his tennis, Sabu started playing the game during his McKinley days because 
that was the only competitive activity without an age limit. He keeps his tennis game 
sharpened by occasionally serving balls at Kapolono Park (below Leahi hospital) tennis 
courts. Recently, he was doing exactly that when two young men in their late 20s carne 
to the courts. They stopped to watch him. Shortly, the younger of the two introduced 
himself and asked Sabu whether he couldn't teach him some pointers on footwork and 
delivery. Why, Sabu asked. It seems that the young man's partner was an expert tennis 
player and had told the younger that Sabu's court form and movements were those of a 
professional. Sabu was flattered but begged off. 

The fourth woman in Sabu's life was a middle-aged widow, a professor at Marquette 
University whom he met in a park in Milwaukee. This was during the 100th's days at 
McCoy in the latter part of 1942. Sabu and a number of Charlie Company boys were 
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trolling through the park when this woman (her last name was Stockle) came up to talk 
to them. She had been to Hawaii once on a short visit so she recognized the fellows 
in uniform as being from Hawaii. She struck up a particular acquaintance with Sabu. 
All during the time that Sabu was overseas, she kept sending him books to read. He 
recalls some of those titles: Hayakawa's book on linguistics, Language In Action, and 
Wendell Wilkie's One World. Then there were the works of Shakespeare in several volumes. 
And books on poetry. Sabu used to receive a package from her almost weekly. Although 
he circulated the books through the company, he said that very few of the boys read any 
of the stuff. Understandable. They were busy fighting a war. 

Like the time in early February 1944 at Cassino on Castle Hill when Masao Awakuni 
got his second tank. Jim Lovell, Richard Mizuta, and Sabu (he was platoon sergeant for 
the weapons platoon) were eyeball-to-eyeball wi th the enemy. "Only about 20 yards 
separated us from the enemy," recalled Sabu, "both groups crouched behind the rocks for 
protec tion." Sabu' s 60-mm mortars were a mere 30 yards behind him, meaning that the 
distance from mortars to enemy was only 50 yards. 

"T~e big question," continued Sabu, "was whether we could take a chance. The 
manual prescribes a minimum distance of 200 yards and here we were talking about a 
distance of only 50 yards. We would be firing at an angle of about 85 degrees. Almost 
straight up. Richard Mizuta said to go ahead. I called for fire but because of the 
almost perpendicular angle, the shells were tumbling instead of spinning. One of every 
three was therefore a dud. But that was enough to keep the enemy down and give Awakuni 
the necessary cover so he could set up his bazooka between the rocks and fire on the 
enemy tank. 

"The enemy never did put counter-fire on our mortars. They were looking way to 
the rear of us where the guns would normally be. Who would think that anyone would 
be taking a chance firing from tha t close up." 

Sabu recalled the time at Anzio when the mortar secion was detached to the 133d 
Infantry, 34th Division; its mission, to keep an eye on a bend around the Mussolini 
Canal. The bend precluded visual observation of enemy activity beyond that point so 
the mortars were to fire randomly or at targets of opportunity. "We did a lo t of 
firing," said Sabu. "Armnunition was plentiful, mountains of them." The 100th itself 
was just a mile away. 

Sabu was one of those who fought through war's end with the 100th. He got "trench 
feet" during the battle of the Winter Line and was out of action for two weeks, recuper
ating in Oran. Above Rome, a mortar shell burst nicked him on his right elbow and on 
his back but that put him out for only two days. 

On his way home from the war, he stopped off at Milwaukee to visit awhi le with his 
lady professor friend. By the time he got home, he had quite an accumulation of her 
letters. But he threw them all away because his wife objected to having them around 
the house. 

In the postwar period, Sabu worked first with the Metropolitan Market, corner of 
Beretania and Piikoi Streets. Upon the death of the owner, Sabu helped to liquidate 
the market. He then went to work for Kalihi Market and when that market closed, he 
again was involved in liquidation. The same thing happened at Kalakaua Supermarket, 
his next place of employment. After that, he went to work for the Times Supermarket 
chain, starting off at the McCully market, later at the smaller A&W (for Albert & 
Wallace Teruya) Market next to Love's Bakery on Kapahulu Avenue. He moved there 
because it was near his home. A&W was also being used as a training center for Times' 
employees. When the lease on the place expired in early 1980, Sabu helped to liquidate 
that market. So over a period of 35 years, he had helped to liquidate four markets. 
"Liquidation is a big job," said Sabu. He had had enough. So, with the closing of 
the A&W in March 1980, he retired. 

Around the clubhouse, Sabu is known as a first-class cook and a wizard at 
concocting smooth-tasting non-alcoholic drinks. What's the secret? "At Metro
politan Market, people used to call in their orders. The Cookes and the Castles and 
the others, they wanted to know everything about foods: what the things were made of, 
what spices were best with certain foods, what went well with what. Since no one 
could have all the answers, I used to write to the manufacturers and suppliers for 
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information. Surprisingly, they were very generous with their information. And I 
started getting curious myself. That's how it went with me in all the markets I 
worked in." 

But there must have been something more than that, perhaps even an innate quality 
that drove him to be inquisitive enough to take the time to write for information, to 
experiment with local fruits in various combinations in order to make better tasting 
drinks, to seek better ways to manipulate steaks, to be ever conscious that things 
could be improved or made a bit more interesting. 

"Yes," said Sabu, "it was my auntie. I didn't realize it then, I was only a 
young boy. But later on, when I started to think about it, I realized that it was my 
aunt who was that great influence upon my life. Auntie was entirely different from 
my mother." So we come to the fifth and final woman in Sabu's life. 

"On Oshima island, my aunt - my mother's older sister - lived over the hill about 
four miles away from our home. And because my mother was always busy, she used to tell 
us to go over to 'obasan's' (auntie's) house to play. Although it was a long walk for 
my younger brother and me, we liked going there because she always gave us 'kozukai' 
(pin money); about twenty-five cents in our money, which was then big money. 

"Her husband was a high school teacher. She was interested in cultural things 
like flower arranging, tea ceremonies, and painting. She used to tell us that every 
human being has a goodness in him; that the way to enjoy life is to look for the 
beauty and goodness in people. She taught us about those finer things, encouraged 
us to look for the simple things in life; they can add so much to one's enjoyment of 
life. Auntie was a busy woman, always on the go, yet she found time for those little 
things." 

Those bowls of flowers are imperceptible indicators of the things cultural that 
Saburo was soaking up from his auntie, much as he did not realize it then. That concern 
for the "Ii ttle things" is also reflected in his a ttention to de tails in the pre para tion 
of foods. Take meat, for example. He says meat should never be cooked directly out of 
the ice box. It should be set outside for several hours to loosen up its fibers. 
Rubbing salt on it will draw out its flavor. Working in some liquor (any kind) will 
prevent the meat from breaking down in the room temperature. 

Then there is the lowly daikon, the most basic of vegetables. "There are 
different kinds of daikon - long, short, round, smooth texture, and so forth. You 
have to treat each one differently. As my auntie used to say, each person has indi
vidual characteristics. The same with food. You have to look for these things. For 
instance, how it is served depends on who is being served, when it is being served; 
whether it is to be served as a side dish or as a complement to the main dish." 
Summing up, he said, "Take time to enjoy life ra ther than taking things for granted." 

Saburo couldn't have prescribed a better formula on how we can best live out the 
remaining years of our lives. 

- Ben Tamashiro 

February 14 is Valentine's Day. Saburo offers this guide for making a Valentine Punch 
for that day, or any day: 

Mix the following 
Juice from ripe guavas (to provide Valentine color), 2 cups 
Juice from 1 pineapple 
2 12-oz cans frozen orange juice 
4 ounces lemon juice, plus some lime (optional) 
Juice from 1 pkg frozen strawberries, whole or halves (more Valentine color) 
Sugar, 1 cup (vary to suit taste) 
Wa ter, 2 quarts 
Serve "on the rocks" (10-12 drinks) 
Rub lip of glass with lime 
Garnish with strawberries 
Serve with wedge of lime and mint leaves (crush lightly between fingers to draw out 

smell and flavor) 
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CLUB MEMBER CITED AS PERSONALITY OF THE DAY 

A club member, Takeshi Teshima, who has lived in Japan since 1946 has been cited 
as the Personality of the Day by Japan's largest newspaper, Asahi Shimbun, in its 
December 8, 1982 issue. This paper with its 8 million copies circulation is the 
largest of the 5 biggest dailies in Japan, including the -others - Yomiuri, Mainichi, 
Sankei and Nissan Shimbuns. 

The Personality of the Day feature is a popular and much-read feature in the 
Asahi Shimbun. The article in Japanese was recommended for publication in the Puka 
Puka Parade by Robert Takashige, a good friend of Takeshi Teshima. The translation 
of the article into English was done by one of Teshima's friends who wants to remain 
anonymous. 

Baker Co., 100th Bn. is an American citizen and 
was born in Honolulu and states that his parents 
Teshima resides in Nishinomiya City. He is the 

Takeshi Teshima, a veteran of 
has lived in Japan since 1946. He 
hailed from Hiroshima Prefecture. 
president of Americo Company, an 
is among the youngest members of 

export-import firm. Being 62 years old, Teshima 
Club 100 . 
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by Donald Kuwaye, Editor 

TRANSLATION' 

I returned from Honolulu on 
De cember 7th. "Escorted business 
clients on a Hawaii golf tour; held 
a singing contest between my 100th 
Infan try Battalion buddies and my 
Japane se clients." An unassuming 
Osaka busines'sman. 

December 7, 41 years ago. The 
morning af ter he had seen a Bob Hope 
movie in town, while on a weekend pass 
f r om camp, thought it strange that 
"the maneuve r s are too spectacular for 
a Sunday morning" and then learned of 
t he Pearl Harbor attack! Rushed back 
to camp and saw strafing marks on his 
f oo tlocker! ! 

Dr aftee Teshima fo ught as a 
member of the Nisei Combat Battalion 
in Italy and southern France to demon
strate his l oyalty to his country with 
the motto "Go For Broke." The day 
Hitler's empire collapsed, he was in 
Frankfurt having crossed the Rhine River 
on a rubber dinghy. "I was really 
scared of the German rockets which were 
used in the Battle of the Bulge in 
Belgium." One year later, (1946) he 
appeared in the midst of the Hiroshima 
ruins. "My parents in Hiroshima thought 
I was killed in action." 

(continued on next page) 



Served with the Civil Censorship Detachment under the Supreme Commander of the 
Allied Powers and his office was located in the Asahi Newspaper Building in Osaka. 
As censor , he suppressed Japanese movies and theatrical performances with themes of 
revenge, samurai duty and militarism; contributed to Japan's democratization. But 
this Army civilian became enchanted with kabuki and sushi, and remained a permanent 
resident. 

Fully utilizing the business knowledge gained while working for a trading 
company in Hawaii before being drafted, he opted to become an importer. Today, as 
the representative of the leading U.S. milk shake freezer manufacturing company (Taylor), 
he controls the Japanese market of milk shake drinks which the young generation enjoy 
at all the fast food chain 3hops. "The freezer manufacturing firm is located in 
Rockford, Illinois in the area where the Nisei 100th soldiers were warmly treated and 
perhaps we all feel obligated. I've been representing the company for 33 years." 

Thoughts on reaching old age: "Japan is lucky not to have been divided like 
Germany and Korea. On US-Japan relations, there will be no more Pearl Harbors." 
Wi th the vi tali ty that left him unsca thed from a Gelman land mine explosion, "I'm 
a workaholic, but I am happy." 

Holo-Holo 
APPAREL INC. 

Manufacturer 

MADE IN HAWAII of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Pres. 
(Baker Chapter) 

Phone 848-0548 

1505 Dillingham Blvd. Honolulu, HI 96817 
Rootn 302 

HAKARU TAOKA REALTY 
98-020 Kam Highway 

Room 204 
WAIMALU SHOPPING CENTER 

AIM HAWAII 96701 

Phones: 
488-7105 (business) 
622-4575 (residence) 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRCICTION, INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
2621 WAIWAI LOOP. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

Hiroshi Shimazu, Baker Chapter 
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WILBERT "SANDY" HOLCK JOINS EUROPEAN WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

After serving more than 20 years in the US Army, 16 years with the Hawaii State and City gov
ernments, as the Real Estate Commission's Education Consultant, Deputy City Clerk and City 
Councilman, I now embark on yet another career with European World Travel Service as a full
time vacation consultant. I look forward to serving you in my new job. If you love and enjoy 
people and adventure as I do, call or visit me and lets make your vacation dreams come true. 

If your plans for 1983 include a trip to EUROPE why don't you join me on our ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL in September. This will be my fifth trip as a tour escort. Each of the past tours has re
sulted in life long friendships and memories for myself as well as each member of our tour. 

The ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL is a Super Tour carefully planned to let you travel worry free 
through Europe. Besides fine hotel accommodations and comprehensive sightseeing, ALL MEALS 
and TIPS to guides, drivers and hotel personnel are included. Plus many extras that make a good 
tour even better. 

LONDON-BRUSSELS-AMSTERDAM-FRANKFURT-MUNICH-VIENNA-VILLACH 
VENICE-ROME-FLORENCE-NICE-GRENOBLE-LUCERNE-P ARIS are the cities where 
we spend our nights. 

Special features are cruising on the RIVER THAMES in LONDON, through the waterways of 
lovely AMSTERDAM, on the historic RIVER RHINE and in a romantic GONDOLA on the 
CANALE GRANDE in VENICE. A fun evening at the HOFBRAUHAUS in MUNICH, dinner with 
GIPSY VIOLINS in VIENNA, FONDUE PARTY in LUCERNE, a PASTA FEAST with wine and 
folkloric entertainment in TIVOLI, an exciting evening at the CASINO in 0 TE CARLO, dinner 
at a charming BISTRO in PARIS and to top it all off an ELIZABETHAN STYLE DIN ER at the 
BEEFEATERS in LONDON. 

Then there is Veurne and Brugge - the art cities of Belgium, the gothic Cathedral in COLOGNE, 
picturesque castle in HEIDELBERG, Mozart's birthplace in SALZBURG, all this combined with 
absolutely great scenery, priceless art treasures and friendly people make for an adventure you will 
never forget. 23 Days in all. September 15 is the departure and the price is an attractive $2965. 
Should this date not be convenient we do have two more departures scheduled. May 12 with Mae 
Kagihara and June 16 with Pam Hasuike. 

In addition we have 8 other EUROPE TOUR PROGRAMS with 20 different departure dates. 
Prices starting from $2246.00 for our 21 Day KALEIDOSCOPE through central Europe, ideal for 
first timers. Or our popular 29 Day GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE for those that want to do it all 
at once. If you have been to Europe before, we offer unusual programs to such areas as SPAIN and 
PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA with Robert Ito in July, mysterious RUSSIA AND THE 
NORTHERN CAPITALS plus an interesting itinerary to the BALKANS. 

Nowhere in Hawaii will you imd a greater variety of tours to Europe, however, travel to Europe 
is not our only forte. Whether you want to spend your money in LAS VEGAS, visit the TAJ 
MAHAL in INDIA. fi h for salmon in ALASKA or want to stalk a lion in the SERENGETI 
PLAINS, we can handle any and all of your Travel needs and we do it with great expertise, and I 
might add, nowhere e can you imd better prices. 

Presently we are imalizing a 28 day tour to CHINA for October, escorted by Mr. Daniel Ching; A 
FALL FOLIAGE TOUR to FRENCH CANADA and the EASTERN SEABOARD and we also will 
offer our always popular SUPER TOUR to the SOUTH PACIFIC in the Fall. 

Hoping to hear from you. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 

EUROPEAN WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 
3175 Waialae Avenue, Suite 302 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 
Telephone: 732-5587 
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1983 BOARD OF DIRECTORS. FRONT ROW: WALTER IWASA, HIDEO KAJIKAWA, MIKE 
TOKUNAGA, STANLEY NAKAMOTO, STANLEY AKITA, and MIKIO TAKAHASHI. BACK ROW: 
TAMOTSU SHIMIZU, SABURO ISHITANI, HIROMI URABE, ROBERT KADOWAKI, YUTAKA INOUYE, 
FRED TAKAHASHI and DONALD KUWAYE. 



ABLE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Yutaka Inouye 

Able Chapter needs a reporter! 

Eugene Kawakami, our last reporter, was 
kept busy in 1982 writing for the 
Club 100 Golf Club, Century Golf Club 
and this year for the Japanese Senior 
Golf. In addition, he is doing other 
voluntary work. Since it is difficult 
to ask him to serve another year for 
the Able Chapter, I will .write the 
chapter news until we are able to recruit 
a new one. Someone, please volunteer! 

The past reporters for the Able Chapter 
were Donald Nagasaki, Tom Fujise and 
Eugene Kawakami. A big Mahalo for 
their efforts and interesting reports. 

The Ablei te Officers who were "rail
roaded" to serve for the year 1983 are: 
President - Yutaka Inouye, Vice Presi
dent - Kuni o Fujimoto, Secretary - Tom 
Nishioka , Treasurer - Leighton G. 
Sumida. 

They did so much for the chapter in 
the past year that they were re-elected. 
They all ins ist , however, that this 
will po s t ively be their last year to 
hold office . Lei ghton Sumi da who was 
the Vice Pre s ident t his pas t year 
swapped po s itions with Kuni o. It 
seems Kunio promoted himself to V.P. 
and is in line to be the next presi
dent for the chapter. 

On Dec. 5, 1982 , about 90 people 
attended the Able Chapter annual get
together at the Victoria Inn in Kaimuki. 
It started out to be the annual Able 
Chapter family get-together; however , 
it turned out to be a Christmas party 
for members, spouses, guests and widows 
of Able Chapter members. 

Donald Nagasaki, as usual a great emcee, 
conducted the program. He first called 
on J i mmy Maeda, a guest from Hilo , to 
give the grace. Delicious Japanese 
food was plentiful ; some of the chow 
hounds were seen going for 2nd and 3rd 
helpings . The Chapter Maestros Gladys 
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Kawakami, Barbara Nishioka, Evelyn Oshiro 
and Stanley Takahashi showed us their 
talent and s e renaded us with their ukuleles. 
I unde rstand t hey had had only a few 
lessons a t the Club 100 ukulele cl as s . 

Communi ty singing of Christmas carols was 
accompanied by those talented musicians. 
Sally I nouye choreographed the Twelve 
Days of Christmas song in Hawai ian with 
the fol lowing 12 Ableites starri ng: 
Mynah bird in one papaya tree - Yutaka 
Inouye, Coconut - Paul Shirai, Dry Squid -
Biffa Mo r iguchi, Flower Lei - Kunio Fujimoto, 
Big Fat Pig - Tom Nishioka, Hula Lesson -
Alfred Arakaki, Shrimp a-swimming - Leighton 
Sumida, Ukulele - Stanley Takahashi, Poi -
Ro bert Sato , Beer - Richard Nakahara, 
Missionary - Eugene Kawakami, and Television 
Richard Ishimo to. 

The evening became even more fe s tive with 
games in which most people participated. 
The participants had fun trying t heir 
best with others coaching . I t appears 
that a good many of the members enjoy this 
sort of party. Santa's helpers Tom Nishioka 
and Richard Ishimoto passed out the prizes 
to the winners and losers . 

The bar tenders Alfred Arakaki, Ray Taga 
and Jimmy Maeda were kep t busy throughout 
the par ty mixin all kinds of water. A 
variety of desserts which were donated by 
the wi dows of Able Chapter and some wives 
of members was enjoyed . Lucky numbers 
were called out to the lucky ones. Mrs. 
Nancy Sakaki on one of the prizes, a 
toaster, which she r eceived with a big 
smile and said , "This i s what I wanted 
for Chr is tmas. " The Chris tmas spiri t 
glowed from our generous donors, too many 
to list. This get together will be long 
remembered as one of the most joyfully 
successful parties . Kiyoshi Kami who 
was t he photographer made an album of the 
photos taken at t his gala affair. Two of 
the photos are shown with this report. 

MEMBERS, PLEASE KOKUA. Notify the reporter 
of any notewor thy event that has occurred 
or will take place so that all can read 
abou t it in the Puka Puka parade. 

A Golf Safar i t o Japan has been scheduled 
in May of this year. The itinerary is 
available f or anyone interested. Pl ease 
contact Stanley Takahashi for any informa t ion. 



ABLE CHAPTER MEMBERS ENJOYING THEMSELVES AT THE 
DECEMBER 5 XMAS PARTY. 
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BAKER CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

by Yasuo Takata 

Ho, Ho, Ho! rang out the cheery voice of 
Santa as he swooped down to Baker 
Chapter's biggest Christmas Party in 
years. Over 180 Bakerites, wives, 
parents, children, grandchildren and 
guests flocked to our clubhouse on 
Sunday evening, Dec. 19, 1982. 

Co-chairman Ray Nosaka and Yasuo Takata, 
with their hard-working committee: Takeo 
Azama, Francis Gora, Yoshio Hirose, 
Takashi Kitaoka, Conrad Kurahara, Tommy 
Ogata, Tokuji Ono, Joe Sekine, Marie 
Yoneshige, Nash Tahara, plus the help 
of Dick Oguro and his Ham and Turkey 
smoking gang; the Baker Chapter ukulele 
club (Mrs. Aoki, Mrs. Toma, Mrs. Naka
mura, Mr. & Mrs. Yasuto Furusho and Ray 
Nosaka) all helped to make it a most 
joyous occasion. 

The activities started off with 
Chrisbmas Carols sung by our up and 
coming ukulele ensemble led by Ray 
Nosaka. This brought the crowd into 
a festive Chrisbmas mood. Then Rev. 
Don Asman of the Manoa Valley Church 
came on to keep the children spellbound 
with his magic tricks. He even had the 
adults impressed. Ask Stanley Nakamoto -
our president. Ray Nosaka says the Rev. 
was terrific! Thank you very much, 
Reverend Asman. 

Before our versatile ukulele singers 
came on again, we surprised Ray and Aki 
Nosaka with a surprise package. When 
they opened it, they found enlarged 
photographs taken many years ago. You 
should have seen Ray and Aki with an 
open-mouth expression as if to ask 
how, when, where what, who. After 
Ray got over his surprise, he exclaimed: 
We look so young! The ukulele chorus 
then sang more Christmas carols to 
prepare the group, especially the 
children, for the coming of Santa! 
With the crowd joining in singing 
Jingle Bells with gusto Santa Claus 
came jingling down the aisle. Santa 
sa t in the front, with the children 
gathered around him on the floor , he held 
them spellbound with his stories. He 
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then called on his 2 big sons one at a 
time, to s.i t on his lap while he ques tioned 
them, if they had been good boys during 
the year before he gave them their presents. 
Before he gave the children their presents, 
he made them promise not to open their 
presents until they went back to their 
parents. Nary a one disobeyed him when 
they received their gifts and stayed 
around him until everyone got theirs. 
Not only the children received gifts but 
also great grandma, grandpa and grandma. 
They also sat on Santa's knee to be asked 
if they had been good during the year. 
After receiving a promise from the cbildren 
that they will be good next year, Santa 
left for the North Pole with a cheery 
goodbye and a ho! ho! ho! 

For the adults, there were numerous 
prizes given away. Many thanks to the 
donors. They say at Chrisbmas it is 
better to give than to receive for it 
gives you a warm feeling to see that 
happy smile on the recipients faces. 
The grand prize was donated by Stanley 
Nakamto of the American Equipment Co. -
an air conditioner. The lucky winner was 
Roy Nakatani. 

The Baker Chapter members were instilled 
with the Chrisbmas spirit of giving this 
year for we had many donations of gifts, 
food, liquor, soft drinks, dessert and 
time. There were too many to list in 
this article. Besides, I am afraid to 
omit some names. However, I would like 
to mention some of them. Tommy Ogata 
worked all day in the kitchen preparing 
the dinner and pupus. Mrs .. Marie 
Yoneshige donated all the vegetables, 
prepared them, and made the dressing 
for the salad. She worked all afternoon. 
Ra y and Aki Nosaka spent all afternoon 
helping to prepare the Chrisbmas dinner 
plus their tasty baked beans, Yozo 
Yamamoto's children - for their tofu 
salad, Dot's Drive Inn for their pot 
of delicious soup and King's Bakery for 
the big Chrisbmas cake. 

The contagious spirit of Chrisbmas spread 
out to our former Bakerites in the Rural 
Chapter. From Wahiawa came Jesse Hirata, 
John Kihara and "Shika" Shikamura . John 
and Shika became Bakerites by paying their 
life membership dues. 



EUROPEAN TOUR COMMEMORATING THE 

40th-ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

LIBERATION OF BRUYERES 
DEPART HONOLULU SEPTEMBER 30 RETURN OCTOBER-2S, 1984 

1984 is the fortieth and forty-first year since the 442 and the 100 Battalion fought in ITALY and 
FRANCE, it is also the 40th-anniversary of the liberation of BRUYERES. To commemorate these very 
special events EUROPEAN WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE is scheduling a Tour of Europe with the 
emphasis on the various battlefields and BRUYERES. 

Part of the itinerary is SALERNO where the Italian Campaign began. MONTE CASSINO and ANZIO are 
where we were in the spring of '44. Then came the liberation of ROME and as we proceeded northward, 
CIVITAVECCHIA, GROSSETO, CECINA, VADA and LlVORNO became names that we'll never forget. 
The bitter cold fall of '44 saw us in BRUYERES where eventually we rescued the TEXAS (Lost Batta
lion) in the VOSGES MOUNTAINS. Then we went south, spent Thanksgiving, Christmas and welcomed 
the New Year in NICE, MENTON, SOSPEL and L'ESCARENE near the French Riviera. We also visit 
PIETRASANTA, MASSA, CARRARA, GENOA and ALEXANDRIA in ITALY where we found our
selves when the war ended. 

In 1947, the citizens of BRUYERES erected a monument in honor of the Japanese-American soldiers 
who lost their lives in the Battle for Bruyeres and the surrounding Vosges Mountains. Since that year, on 
the anniversary of their liberation which falls on the third Sunday of October, they have held memorial 
services at the monument. October 21, 1984 is the fortieth anniversary of the liberation of Bruyeres. 
Very special services and festivities will be conducted on this day to honor the members of the 100th 
and 442nd who left their lives in France. The citizens of Bruyeres have invited all the members 
of the 100th and 442nd, their families and friends to partake in these events. We have scheduled our 
itinerary to include days in Bruyeres to allow our participation in the services and activities. 

We will combine the memorable time spent at these battlefields with visits to other popular places of 
interest in Europe such as 

LONDON-BRUSSELS-AMSTERDAM-FRANKFURT-MUNICH-INNSBRUCK-VENICE-FLORENCE
SORRENTO-ROME-UVORNO-NICE-GRENOBLE-LUCERNE and PARIS. 

Amongst the many highlights of Europe we'll enjoy are: the Changing of the Guards in London; Cruising 
the ancient waterways of Amsterdam; the immense gothic Cathedral in Cologne; Cruising up the historic 
River Rhine; the romantic Castle in Heidelberg, unforgettable Alpine scenery in Bavaria, Austria and 
Switzerland; the priceless art treasures of Italy; the Casino in Monte Carlo, the Champs Ellysee in Paris 
and much more. It is an itinerary carefully planned to give us a wealth of memorable experiences. 

The estimated price for this program is $2,700.00 which will include air-transportation from Honolulu, 
accommodations in superior tourist class hotels with private facilities, most meals, travel by motorcoach 
through Europe and entrance fees where applicable. The tour will be escorted from Honolulu and sup
plemented with a professional European guide. 

To assist us in our planning, please complete the attached form. There is no obligation. However, mem
bership is limited, therefore we would appreciate hearing from you soon. If you have any questions call 
me at EUROPEAN WORLD TRAVEL, 732-5587 . 

. . . . .. , ................. , .... CUT AND MAIL 

RESERVATION FORM: EUROPEAN-ALOHA BRUYERES TOUR 1984 

Yes, I'm interested in joining the 1984 European· Aloha Bruyeres Tour 

NAME ................................................ ................. . 

ADDRESS ................................................. ZIP CODE ............. . 

THERE WILL BE . ... , ......... PERSONS IN OUR PARTY. 

RETURN TO: WILBERT "SANDY" HOLCK 
EUROPEAN WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 
3175 Waialae Avenue, Suite 303 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 
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CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Fukuda 

This is my first attempt at writing news 
articles for the Puka Puka Parade as the 
Charlie Chapter reporter. Prexy Saburo 
Ishitani asked me to give it a try. I'll 
do my share to jot down the news of the 
Charlie families and their doings . 

Chapter vice president Kiyoshi and 
Gertrude Uyenos son, Randall, was home 
on vacation from the University of 
Illinois for three weeks during the 
holiday season. He is majoring in 
electrical engineering under the Air 
Force ROTC scholarship program. It is 
nice to know that among the many diver
sified fields the sons and daughters of 
the chapter members are spread into, 
some like Randall are in the field of 
national defense which is on high 
priority in this country at this time. 

Wedding bells tolled for Anne Yamamoto, 
daughter of Richard and Marian and 
Kiyoshi Torege, at Wajima City, Ishi
kawa Ken, Japan on October 9, 19 2. 
Anne graduated from University of 
Hawaii, majoring in Asian Studies and 
continued her study at Keio University 
under a Japanese Government sponsored 
scholarship. She is presently pro
moting Wajima lacquerware to the English 
speaking tourists . Kiyoshi is a gold 
lacquerware artist. His finished work 
may be seen on some of the products 
from this city. Those who appreciate 
lacquerware or have followed the 
Japanese TV drama series, "Hana 
Urishi", recognize that this Wajima is 
famous for its lacquerware. This city 
is on some tour itinerary, so if you 
happen to be there. call on Anne to say 
hello. You may be treated to first 
hand information on the details of this 
art and the history of this famous 
lacquerware. 

The Christmas party for Charlie Chapter 
was held on Saturday, December 11, 1982 
at the clubhouse. This occasion was 
chaired by Saburo Ishitani who also 
planned and prepared the main dish. The 
main dish was a specially selected meat 
marinated with special Ishitani sauce 
barbecued over well controlled charcoal 
grill by Kaoru Matsumura, Takeshi Kimura, 
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and Yoroku Ito. Complementing the main ; 
dish were arrays of assorted savory dishes 
prepared by the ladies of the chapter. 
Another something special on the table was 
the Armour Extra Special Boneless Ham 
donated by Yoroku Ito whi ch some said, 
"Broke the mouth". 

Stuffed with these delicious food and 
highly spiri ted wi th the "good stuff" 
from the bar set up by Tom Matsumura, 
jovial James Oshiro took over for the 
merriment of the evening. Merry it was 
with James organizing two singing groups, 
male and female teams, like the Red and 
White Uta Gassen (song contest). Of 
course, some were singing a half tone 
higher or lower, but noticed three crystal 
clear voices ringing out from the group. 
They were frpm Betty Iwai, Norine Hada and 
Chester Hada. Naturally more from them 
next time. 

As the singing shifted to children's 
music, James appeared in Santa's attire 
with a resounding yo-ho-ho for the finale 
of the evening. Some children scattered, 
some gathered around him, but they were 
all rewarded with a gift. Thus ended the 
jolly evening with gifts in the childrens 
hands and great big smiles on their faces. 

Charlie Chapter closed its 1982 activity 
wi th an informal chapter mee ti.ng on 
Wednesday, December 15. Sushi, musubi, 
various kinds of okazu and beer were the 
order of the evening. This evening ended 
the official duties of Mike Tokunaga as 
president, Saburo Ishitani as vice presi
dent, Kiyoshi Uyeno as secretary and Al 
Arakaki as treasurer. It was fun-filled 
year and these officers are commended for 
making it so. 

End of this administration opens up 
another with Saburo Ishitani as president, 
Kiyoshi Uyeno as vice president, Tadanojo 
Fukuda as secretary and Tom Matsumura as 
treasurer. These new officers have 
resolved to make 1983 year as good as 
the one that just ended. 



DOG CHAPTER NEWS 

by Helen Nikaido 

Your 1983 Dog Chapter officers are 
President Andy Urabe, Vice-President 
Richard "Doc" Hosaka, Secretary Kenji 
Nikaido and Treasurer Jitsuri Yoshida. 
Andy has volunteered for another term, 
(his third term). Andy is our hard 
working Prexy who has done a terrific 
job not only as president but as 
chairman of our Christmas party and 
many more other assignments. 

Iwao "Fuzzy" Fujimori volunteered to 
be the 1984 president since he will 
be retiring this year. 

The Christmas party attended by about 
seventy five (75) members, wives and 
guests was held at the Ranch House on 
Dec. 19th, chaired by Andy Urabe. 
His committee members were Martin 
Tohara (MC), Richard Hara, Richard 
Endo and Helen Nikaido taking care 
of the prizes and donations. We had 
prizes galore thanks to all the 
donations. For the first time Dog 
Chapter did something different and 
nice which I'm sure all the wives 
appreciated. Dog Chapter allotted 
money for the door prizes but instead 
they enclosed $5.00 in an envelope 
and gave to each member's wife plus 
a gift. With so many door prizes 
everyone went home with something. 
The grand prize was given to the 
oldest member Katsumi Nakayama 
(69~ years), he nosed out Bob Taira 
by a few months. Kuu1ei Taira led 
us with Christmas carols plus can 
you imagine songs like "Row, Row, 
Row Your Boa t" and "Three Blind Mice" 
at Christmas time! 

Our guests included Tami, Alice & 
Kiyoshi Kami, Jean & "Chick" 
Hirayama and Gladys & Leighton 
Sumida. 

Last year we had only one Family 
Night on account of no chairman to 
chair the function. Hope this year 
we have more since Bob Taira 
volunteered himself, "Ka" Nakayama 
and Martin Tohara's service. I 
hope it's not just a "wa ha" as the 
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Hawaiians say. When you are asked to be 
chairman, please accept it. As long as 
you have a good committee, you need not 
worry. The ladies always call to see 
what they can bring. Good chance to order 
people around. Our thanks and appreciation 
to the following people for their generous 
donations: Andy Urabes - 1 case beer; 
Manoa Finance - 1 Sanyo radio; Ted Hama
sakis - 2 boxes chocolates; Max Imais -
pupus, 2 pots anthuriums; Sadashi Matsunami -
1 pot orchid; Fred Nakayama - 15 pots 
orchids; Kenji Nikaidos - pupus, 2 gifts; 
Masaji Usuis - 1 case beer; Robert Yoshi
okas - Macadamia nuts, hot pot & coffee; 
Richard Haras - 2 cans butter cookies; 
Eddie Kuwazakis - 1 case beer; Katsumi 
Nakayamas - 1 case beer; Ruth Ishizuka -
2 gifts; Wally Chinens - 6 pots orchids; 
Martin Toharas - 6 anthuriums plants, 1 
bottle vodka; Richard Endos - pupus, 2 
gifts; Endos & Toharas - 4 dust pans; 
Etsuro Sekiyas - 6 bunches flowers; "Bolo" 
Masakis - 1 bottle V.O.; Ken Mitsunagas -
1 case beer; Ronald Watanabes - 1 gift; 
Sparky Matsunaga - 1 gift; Tony Kinoshita -
4 Arita Yaki plates; Sidney Oshiros - $10.00 
cash; Kiyoshi Kamis - 1 bottle whiskey; 
Conrad Tsukayama - 1 bottle J.B.; Bob 
Kondos - 1 bottle whiskey, cash $35.00; 
Masao Kawamatas - 1 gift; Richard Hosakas -
cash $10.00; Eddie Yoshimasus - 4 gifts; 
7 plants; Leighton Sumidas - 1 case beer; 
Ben Tamashiros - 1 bottle whiskey; Hideo 
Kayas - 2 gifts. 

"Biffa" Moriguchi will be escorting the 
Los Angeles group to Japan in April. 
Autumn is beautiful with the leaves 
changing colors but spring is also 
breath-taking1y beautiful with the dainty 
cherry blossoms in bloom. Like Kyoto, 
at Ryozen Kannon in au tumn you see jus t 
trees but in spring the cherry blossoms 
are in full bloom. Anyone interested, 
it's not too late, call "Biffa". 



HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS 

by Keni chi Suehiro 

Calvin Shimogaki, family nite chairman, 
happily reports that our Christmas 
Party held on Sunday, Dec. 5th, was a 
success in all respects. 

I'm sure the grandchildren had a good 
time. At first it was our own children 
having a good time at our Christmas 
parties and as they became parents, 
their children are now having fun. 

Perhaps one of these days, our own 
children will put on a party for us 
and their own children. Afterall, we 
are becoming older and fewer in members. 

Calvin says "many thanks" to all who 
donated goodies, desserts or liquor -
also to those who worked so hard to 
make the party a success. 

I reported in the last issue that 
Tad Ohta and Calvin Shimogaki were 
"under the weather". Well, 1 now find 
that Henry Kawano, HQ CO, is also down 
just a little. Take care, Henry. 

Otomatsu Aoki again donated a case of 
beer for our enjoyment at our Jan. 18th 
meeting. Many thanks, Oto! Please 
continue. 

No Dec. meeting was held but in Nov. we 
had our annual election of officers. 
Same officers - no change. Fred Taka
hashi - President; Calvin Shimogaki - VP; 
(Dr.) Kenneth Otagaki - Secretary; Tom 
Nosse - Treasurer. 

I'm sure Fred does not plan on making 
any changes in the committee assignments . 

Dr. Otagaki may have retired as Professor 
at the UH-Manoa but as previously 
reported, he's active. 

He recently visited Japan for 3 weeks as 
an Alexander & Baldwin Associate and 
consultant for the Agriculture Inter
national. They had an important seminar 
in Japan. 
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He traveled extensively and surprisingly 
met Brian Akimoto at the Sano Hotel. 
Brian is doing OK. 

Toshi Kunimura says he's a par t-time 
farmer. If I remember correctly he 
didn't have any dirt in his place -
only rocks. I wonder what he plans to 
grow? Tired of baby sitting? 

L wi sh to report that Wally Teruya is 
the 2nd VP for the local Lions Club. 
This is in addition to being President 
of the Retail Merchants Association. 
Good for you Wally! President of our 
Chamber of Commerce next? 

Carl Shinoda is seriously thinking of 
giving up farming. True I advertised 
he was taking orders for "araimo" and 
Japan cucumbers, but somehow he now 
seems discouraged and not enthused as 
in the past. Ask him why the next time 
you see him. 

We were happy to see a few "longtime no see" 
faces at our Christmas par ty . They were: 
Mrs. Tad Ohta, Mrs. Dorothy Yamashita, 
the Harold Tabatas, Noboru Furuya and 
guests and S. Taba and family. 

Attention all wives: If you plan to get 
rid of any usable small pots (6 to 8 inches) 
with covers, please bring them to the 
clubhouse kitchen. 

Our club has plenty of large pots and 
pans but not enough small and medium 
sized ones. We can also use some saimin 
bowls. No cups please - we have too many 
now. Thanks. 

I'm a firm believer of giving credit where 
and when its due so here goes. 

Aki Akimoto is a paid custodian but he 
cleans up our clubhouse and surrounding 
areas more than his own home. He should 
find work someplace else and be paid 
double of what he earns now. 

Mugi Mugitani - this individual has been 
"taken for granted" by nearly all members 
and guests. "Mugi this and Mugi that". Be 
it day or night, he is expected to be on 
call by us and the tenants included. Damn 
good thing he's conscientious and good 
natured to withstand all the demands made 
of him. 



RURAL CHAPTER NEWS 

by Walter Iwasa 

Under the chairmanship of Lefty 
Mizusawa, the Rural Chapter installa
tion dinner was held at Dot's in 
Wahiawa on January 23 with over 70 
members and wives present: M/M Mike 
Enga, M/M Richard Fujita, M/M Satoshi 
Furuya, M/M Stanley Hamai, M/M Haruo 
Hayakawa, M/M Shizuya Hayashi, M/M 
James Higa, M/M Kenneth Higa, M/M 
Tokio Ige, M/M Kiyoshi Jinnohara, 
M/M Seiso Kamishita, M/M Kiyomi 
Kaneshige, M/M Robert Kapuniai, 
M/M Oswald Kawahara, M/M Nobuichi 
Masatsugu, M/M Thomas Mizunaka, 
M/M Sadao Nakahodo, M/M Masaru 
Nakano, M/M Harry Oka, M/M Susumu 
Ota, M/M Masaharu Saito, M/M Hachiro 
Shikamura , M/M Charles Shimahara, 
M/M Tamotsu Shimizu, M/M Hakaru 
Taoka, M/M Hideo Tokairin, M/M 
Everett Umeda, M/M Jerry Yamaki, 
and M/M Rudy Yoshida. Stags were: 
Masato Fujitani, James Hirata, 
Walter Iwasa, John Kihara, Takao 
Kubota, Shiro Maki, Mackay Masaki, 
Hiroshi Matsuura, Toshio Mizusawa, 
Yukio Tanji, Fred Wada and Tatsumi 
yamauchi. 

Hakaru Taoka, the MC and 
installing officer swore in the 
following chapter officers: 
President - Tamotsu Shimizu; VP -
Masaharu "Bull" Saito; Secretary -
Walter Iwasa, Treasurer - Susumu 
Ota and Auditors: Toshio "Lefty" 
Mizusawa and Kenneth "Mike" Higa. 

The speaker for the evening was 
Vincent Cui, National Service Officer 
of the Disabled American Veterans who 
spoke on current veterans benefits and 
how he can be of assistance to the 
members and wives. Mr. Cui informed 
the wives to learn where their spouse's 
personal records are kept. An infor
mative question and answer period 
followed. 

With Hachiro Shikamura as the cook 
for Dot's, the buffet table was filled 
with varieties of sushi, namasu, fried 
chicken, teriyaki beef, fried noodles, 
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ham, and sashimi. For dessert, Mrs. Yoneko 
Shimizu brought her delicious prune cakes 
and Mrs. Mary Jinnohara, her tasty chi chi 
dango. 

After a short business session, the 
evening was climaxed with lucky number 
and door prize drawings by Lefty Mizusawa. 
Among the most sought after prizes were 
Bull Saito's white anthuriums and Lefty's 
splash, double splash and super brown 
anthuriums. 

We were saddened to learn of the 
passing of Kiyoshi Jinnohara's father 
recently. Kiyoshi, may you find comfort 
in the fact that he lived a full life and 
as a pioneer, he contributed much toward 
the betterment of all of us. 

[H 
REAllOR- CV) 

"ONE GOOD INVESTMENT 'VY 
IS WORTH A LIFETIME c:z. • .o 
OF TOIL" U \) 

MANOA ESTATES CONDOMINIUM 
Beautiful 3-bedroom brick homes in 
coo~ quiet tropical setting. Renovated. 
Also available 2-story 5- and 6-bedroom 
homes. Owner will finance. Fee simple. 

MANOA 
2 & 4 units rental properties available. 
Fee simple. 

MANOA REALTY 
2733 E Manoa Rd ..... ...... . . . 988-7023 
Cedric Yamamoto (R) .... ... ..... 988-6184 
Tony Farias (R) .... ... ........... 988-3932 
Flora Jones (S) ..... .... ......... 422-7479 



F COMPANY NEWS 

by Kenneth M. Hi ga 

"We shall return," said the foxes from 
the outer islands when they were here 
in July for the Club 100 40th Anniversary 
celebration, and so most of them did 
return for the Fox Company reunion held 
during the weekend of November 5, 6 and 
7, 1982. 

The first group to arrive was the 
Hawaii contingent. They flew in on 
Friday morning and lost no time in 
getting into the swing of the weekend 
activities by going directly from the 
airport to Waimea Falls Park. Many 
would think that the Big Islanders 
would be the last persons on earth to 
want to go there since they are from 
the island that is noted for its 
beautiful faunas and waterfalls. 

Do you think "dem" folks are l oco? 
Not so! They are simpl y an a dventure
some and gung ho bunch of people who 
strongl y believe i n PARTICIPATION! 
"Try or see everything on the a genda," 
seems to be t hei r motto. They all 
enjoyed the t our of t he park. The 
high dive act probably reminded some 
of the boys when they us ed to skinny
di p and l ow dive during their pre
puberty days . 

After the tour they had lunch at Dot's 
in Wahiawa. Then hele on to Honolulu 
to check in at the Pagoda Hotel and to 
ready themselves for the evening's 
shindig , the teahouse party at Natsunoya. 

Hark! The herald angel sings glory to 
F Company. The angel tha t flew over to 
liven up the party wa s eX-Big Islander 
Angel Ogata of Sea ttle. He sang; he 
entertained ; and he coaxed others to go 
on stage and do their thing. Responding 
with some of their fa vor i te tunes were 
seasoned performers Shizu Akamine, Butch 
Toguchi, Charlie Nishimura, and Herbert 
Miyasaki. 

Gomer Pyle's famous expression "Surprise! 
Sur pr ise! Surprise!" is the most 
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appropriate remark for the performance 
by heretofore unknown songbirds Sylvia 
Kawahara and Ka zue Kawamoto and crooner 
Nobu Okinaka. No kidding! They can 
really s ing! 

The fo od was delicious; the drinks were 
plen t i ful; the service was wonderful; 
the informal program was enjoyable; and 
the fel lowship was terrific. 

Following the teahouse party, we ended 
up at our usual hangout, Like Like Drive 
I nn Restaurant, for coffee and saimin 
before call ing it a night. 

Saturday 's big events were the UH football 
game and the "before and after" tailga te 
par ties . With Robert Kapuniai leading 
t he way to the stadium, the caravan 
depa r ted f r om Pago da Hotel at 1:30 pm. 
When we a rr ived at the s tadium the gates 
weren ' t open ye t so in no time the line 
of cars became plenty long . 

As soon as the gates were opened , the 
ca r s went str eaming in t he pa rki ng areas 
and it wasn 't long before tail gate parties 
wer e starting allover the stadium lot. 
Thanks to the ladies and a few "bachelor 
for the day" faxes there was plenty to 
ea t and drink . The menu included rice, 
beef stew, barbecued ribs, baked and 
barbecued chicken, roast pork, char siu, 
maca r oni and potato salads, kinpira, 
tempur a , pu pus, andagi, brownies, potato 
chi ps, peanuts , beer, soda, coffee and tea. 
Be fo r e the game , a few went walking around 
t he stadium to work off some calories. 

Ominous da rk clouds hung overhead during 
t he game but f ortunately there was no 
downpour. It only drizzled off and on. 
Ever yone wa s enjoying the game until the 
l ast few minu t e s when the Univer s ity of 
Hawai i Rainbow Warriors blew it by 
all owing the San Diego State Az te cs to 
march nearly the entire length of the 
fi eld for the winning touchdown. 

The loss did dampen our spirits but not 
our appetites . We groped in the dim lit 
parki ng area to fill our plates with food 
and we wolfed it down in no time at all. 
The bee f stew prepared by Sally Taoka and 
Mary J i nnohara certainly did hit the spot. 



Sunday's luncheon at the Club 100 
clubhouse was also an eater's delight. 
Chicken hekka was the main dish but 
there were other dishes such as noodles, 
t onkatsu, laulau, mazemeshi, namasu, 
potato macaroni salad, kinpira, tsu
kemono, pupus, and plenty of desserts, 
beverages and drinks. 

Beatrice Higa, chairperson of the 
Food Committee; assistants Sally Taoka, 
Alice Yoza, Mary Jinnohara, and Annie 
Higa; and all the other ladies deserve 
a big mahalo for the delicious food. 

Hakaru Taoka headed the reunion and the 
coordinators were : Oahu - James Higa, 
Kiyoshi Jinnohara and Kenneth Higa; 
Hawaii - Hayato Tanaka and Charlie 
Nishimura; Kauai - Choichi Shimabukuro 
and Butch Toguchi; and Maui - Wataru 
Kaneshina. 

Masaichi Yoza was the transportation 
chairman and he did a splendid job in 
handling the transportation arrangements. 
Some of the men who put in a lot of 
driving mileage were Michael Hamamoto, 
Yasuto Furusho , Takao Kubota, Satoshi 
Kawamoto, Mataki Takeshita, Michael 
Enga and Rober t Kapuniai. 

Complete Pest Control 
"Fight Disease 

through Pest Control" 

536-0038 
844 Queen st. 

Darryl K.H. Choy 
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Kenzo Endo, our permanent treasurer, 
was the finance chairman and the old 
eagle eye made sure no one slipped by 
him without paying the fees. 

The writer regrets very much that space 
does not permit him to list the names 
of all the Oahu foxes and ladies who 
helped to make this get-together a 
succes s. On a scale of ten, the 
reunion ended with a rating of TEN. 

We extend thanks to the Hilo foxes for 
the tempura and potato chips; to 
Wataru and Sue Kaneshina for the Maui 
manju; and to Sadao and Kazue Kawamoto 
for the Kauai cookies. 

Ex-Kauaian Abraham Alapai traveled 
many miles to join us for the first 
time. He lives in Tomah, Wisconsin. 
Guess the town brings back some fond 
memories to several 100th members. 

Abraham enjoyed his long overdue reunion 
with his comrades so much that he is 
planning to attend the 1983 reunion which 
will be held on Kaua i. All you foxes 
start making plans too for 1983. 

BOB'S 
PIANO SERVICE 
Island-Wide Tuner Technician 

ROBERT Y. FUKUMOTO 
3227 Kaunaoa Street 
Honolulu, Hi. 96815 
(Hq. Chapter) 

Phone 
732-0076 



THE HAPPY WIVES ARE LOOKING AT YOU. 

FOX COMPANY MEMBERS AND WIVES AT THE ALOHA 
STADIUM TAILGATE PARTY. 

Photos by Masaichi Yoza 22 



ABE ALAPAI AND ANGEL OGATA AT THE NATSUNOYA PARTY. 

SOME OF THE FOX MEMBERS AND WIVES AT NATS UNOYA. 

Photos by Masaichi Yoza 
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HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS 

by Wal ter Kado ta 

That refrain "there'll be some changes 
made" won't ring out for Hawaii 
Chapter in 1983. The same lineup of 
1982 officers was voted in for a job 
well done. They are Motoyoshi Tanaka, 
Seitoku Akamine, Eugene Eguchi, Roger 
Kawasaki and Tarush Kawasaki for 
president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer and aduditor, respectively. 

Koa plaques in recognition for long 
faithful service were awarded Eugene 
and Roger (still wearing that neck 
brace to work) which ought to be a 
welcome addition to their trophy 
cases. The president instructed his 
present committee chairmen to write 
up a procedural manual, a step-by
step check off list of their 
functional duties as a guide for the 
next person taking over. He cited 
his own case, when one year he had 
to take over Yasu Iwasaki's place as 
chairman of the annual memorial 
services. Fortunately Yasu was there 
coaching from the sidelines. Other
wise Moto would have had to play it 
by ear. In this manner he hopes to 
have a better response from members 
when they get tapped on the shoulder 
for an assignment. 

Installation Night dinner, as 
announced by Larry Hirokawa, is 
scheduled for the evening of January 
29, at Restaurant Fuji, tentatively, 
dependent on the availability of the 
guest speaker (turns out to be 
Stanley Nakamoto, mother chapter 
prexy) . The popular Hilo Yacht Club 
dining room, scene of many a banquet 
in the past, is presently undergoing 
renova tion. 

Retiree Haru Kaku (rhymes with mo wakaku 
naku), Co. C and long with Hilo Quality 
Cleaners, finally came around to be with 
the boys, setting the stage for other 
long-time holdouts to follow suit. 
Nowadays when vitamin nutrition, 
revocable trusts, by-pass, surgery, 
prostate problems, etc. seem to be 

the main topic of discussion, it is good 
to hear a personal account of what it 
was like at Anzio, Biffontaine and places 
like that from a fresh new resource. 

Latest to join the ranks of the retirees 
is Morris Kihara who was postmaster at 
Papaikou. Another Co. C man, Tsugio 
Kaisen, who is not especially known for 
speaking out loud, surprised everyone 
by taking to the floor and asking for 
due recognition of the culinary talents 
of Kazuma Taguchi, Takao Miyao, Motoyoshi 
Tanaka and others who prepare our at-cost 
dinner meeting meals during the year. 
We're all aware that Tsugio, too, is 
involved in masterminding what goes into 
the pot back in the kitchen. So give 
credit where credit is due. Also learn 
to take credit, deserving or not, and 
don't go knocking it. A case in point. 
I'm experiencing bladder trouble lately 
and frequently wet the bed. Not to make 
an issue of it I go to my favorite pharmacy 
and nonchantly purchase a packet of 
condrums. A casual acquaintance passing 
by, who should know more or less my age 
bracket, compliments on my sex life. 
That's a misdirected credit, but like I 
say, don't go knocking it. 

1983 Club Dues Are Now Payable 

Oahu Members, other than Rural $18.00 

. Rural Chapter ------------------- $10.00 

Neighbor Islands, Southern 
California and Overseas --------- $ 5.00 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tom Naga ta 

Miles Shiroma was elected and 
installed as Maui Chapter President 
for 1983. Wallace Maeda installed with 
Miles the following new officers: 
Willie Goo, vice-president; Edward 
Nishihara, secretary; Tom Nagata, 
treasurer; Ronald Higashi, auditor; 
and Osamu Nakagawa, director; 
during the annual Christmas-installa
tion dinner at the Maui Palms Hotel 
East-West restaurant on Monday evening, 
December 20th. 

Tom Yamada was the hardworking chairman 
of this final social gathering of the 
year and he also was the MC. His 
assistants were Akira Ishikawa and 
Masao Sato for door and bingo games; 
Wallace Maeda, entertainment; the 
Tom Nagata's and Goichi Shimanuki, 
registration for door prizes and bar 
chits; Satoji Arisumi and William 
Nakahara also assisted the chairman in 
various duties. 

Two term president Satoji Arisumi was 
the outgoing president and we extend 
our thank you for his unselfish devo
tion to the betterment of our club. 

Other activities included the November 
dinner meeting that was held at the 
Sheik's Restaurant under the chairman
ship of Wataru Kaneshina on Thursday 
evening, November 4th. After dinner, 
president Satoji Arisumi conducted the 
regular meeting. Shave ice chairman 
Johnny Miyagawa reported a good year 
financially and thanked all for their 
cooperation. Nominations of officers 
were also held at this time. 

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 10, members 
and wives attended the Veterans Day 
dinner at the Maui Palms Hotel East
West restaurant. Club 100 made a 
good showing at this Veterans Council 
sponsored dinner. We were privileged 
to hear guest speaker Mr. Benjamin 
Wilson, who among his Army decorations 
includes the Medal of Honor, DSC, 
Silver Star, Purple Heart Medal with 
8 clusters, and other medals. 

Our Happy Retirement wishes go to Yeiho 
Higa and Akira Ishikawa who retired 
during the past year. 

Please pay your 1983 dues to Treasurer Tom 
Nagata at our next meeting, or mail it 
to him at 43 Wakea Avenue, Kahului, 
Hawaii 96732. The $7.00 dues is the 
same as last year with Maui Chapter 
retaining $2.00 and $5.00 going to the 
Honolulu Club 100. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the 
following families: Isamu Watanabe, 
mother-in-law passed away; Nobuyoshi 
Furukawa, father-in-law passed away. 

fhllDI.. c/w Hclt/er!JJer .:ret-I, Jfi J 

What to expect 
from SocSec 

Today the SOCial Security system can' 
prOVide benefits for you and your family In 

more ways than you may realize. Here. in 
Q-and-A form are some highlights. 

Q. Can you get retirement benefits before 
age 65? 

A; Yes, starting at ~ge' 62. But at 62, 
you 11 get 80 percent of the amount you 
would have received at 65; at 63, you'If get 
86.6. percent of your full' benefits; at 64, 
you 11 get 93.3 percent. 
. What few of you realize, Prentice-Hall 
emphasizes. is that at these generous levels. 
most people who begin to collect at 62 will 

Sylvia Porter 
collect so much before 65 that it would take 
12 years of the higher "full-65" benefits to. 
make up for what they were paid in the 
years from 62 to 65. 

Q. Can you continue to work and still 
collect benefits? 

A. Yes. Benefits have been liberalized in 
1983. If you are 65 or older. you can earn 
up to $6.600 in 1983 without losing benefits. 
(If under 65, you can earn up to $4,920 a 
year.) You lose $1 of benefits for each $2 
you make over $6.600 ($4.920 if you're 
under 65). 

Once you reach 70 (starting in 1983). 
there's no limit on your earnings. You can 
earn whatever you want, without losing a 
cent. 

continued on next page 



KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS 

by Ben Morimoto 

The November meeting, held at the Green 
Garden, had the largest turn out of the 
year with a count of 17 members and 10 
wives. The main discussion of the even
ing was our coming Xmas party event. 
Mrs. Lillian Takiguchi reported that the 
date has been set for December 18, 6:30 
to 7:00 p.m., no host cocktail, $14.50 
per person tax and tip included at the 
Waiohai Hotel. It was decided among the 
women folks that each one bring a gift of 
$5.00 value for grab bag. 

The chapter members voted to accept and 
help Company D to hold their reunion on 
Kauai sometime in November. The chapter 
also voted to participate with the 442nd 
Veterans Club to hold their 40th Anni
versary Celebration with other Nisei 
clubs here prior to the big affair in 
Honolulu. Mako Takiguchi will act as 
our coordinator for this affair. The 
442nd will be holding their meeting 
sometime in January to summarize 
their plans. 

Hurricane Iwa came and what was planned 
for our Xmas Party has been cancelled. 
Though it might be a delayed affa ir we 
are planning to hold one sometime in 
January, hopefully. Mrs. Chizue Teshima 
and Mrs. Grace Morimoto have been 
appointed to contact the restaurants. 

On December 22 the officers of our 
chapter went to Poipu to confer with 
the tenants and adjustor from Hawaiian 
Insurance to survey the extent of 
damages to our unit. At present we 
have to wait for the adjustor's report 
before we can proceed any further as to 
repairing or demolishing the unit. The 
tenants are willing to return if only 
the house can be restored to liveable 
condi tion. 

The following were elected chapter 
officers for 1983: Larry Sakoda, 
President; Kiyoshi Teshima, Vice 
President ; Mrs. Tsugi Takemoto, 
Secretary; Duke Y. Sugawara , Treasurer. 

At this wri ting the year 1982 will 
soon be over and the year 1983 is just 
around the corner but surely everyone 
here is hoping that never again they 
like to face again another Hurricane 
like Iwa. In spite of what has happened 
we wish a Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to a1l. 
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C ~fw.. ~ fQ,e. 'Lr 
NOTE: Thex:e is a different _earnings test 

during the first year of your retirement, 
beginning with the month you file for So
cial Security. If you do not earn over the 
monthly exempt amount in any month 
($550 if you are between 65 and 70, $410 if 
you're under 65), you are paid in full for 
each of the remaining months of the year 
regardless of your total yearly earnings. 
After your first year, your annual earnings 
become the test. 

Q. Can other family members benefit 
from your benefits? 

A. Yes. Your spouse (or divorced spouse if 
married to you at least 10 years) can collect 
the maximum allowable benefit (equal to 50 
percent of the amount you'd get if you 
retired at 65) IF: 

1) Your spouse files an application for 
benefits; 2) your spouse isn't entitled to 
benefits in his or her right equal to 50 
percent or more of your benefits; and 3) 
your spouse is 65 or over. 

Your spouse can get a mother's/father's 
benefit equal to 50 percent of your benefit 
tf he or she is caring for a child. The child 
must be unmarried, under 16 or disqbled 
before age 22. 

Each of yo_ur unmarried children gets 50 
percent if he (she) is 1) under 18; 2) of any 
age, if under a disability which began be
fore 22; 3) a full-time high school student 
under 19. Under certain conditions your 
grandchild can collect 50 percent if the 
child's parents are dead or disabled. 

Q. What happens if you die before your 
spouse? 

A. Your spouse gets 100 percent of your 
full benefit if he or she is 65 when apply
ing, and your benefits begin when you 
reach 65 (or if you never received any 
benefits). There's no reduction in b~nefits 
paid to surviving spouses over 60 who 
remarry. 

Your unmarried children or grandchildren 
will each get benefit amounts equal to 75 
percent of your full benefit if you should 
die. 

If you leave two dependent parents, both 
over 62. each can collect 75 percent. If only 
one is alive and over 62, he (or she) gets 
82.5 percent. 



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER NEWS 

by Tad Hashimoto 

On Oct. 16, 1982, our semi-annual 
Family Nite was held at the 442nd 
Memorial Hall with George & June 
Kurisu - chairpersons. Approximately 
90 persons attended. 

The menu - barbecued chicken, spare 
ribs with blackbean sauce, fish, 
eggplant with miso, broccoli, green 
chili peppers, etc., was prepared by 
our hardworking chefs headed by Hank 
Hayashi & Ben Tagami, helping were 
Buddy Mamiya, Monte Fujita, Henry 
Sakato, Mike Miyake, Francis Shiroma, 
Tom Kasai, Bill Miyagi, Allan Dong 
and son. The wives helped with the 
side dishes, chirashi, beets, various 
salads and a wide array of desserts. 

Eric Abe was M.C. and handled the job 
with his usual flair, namely a couple 
of new stories. Harry & Fuji Fukasawa, 
as usual, took care of the fun games 
and prizes with everyone receiving his 
share. Francis Shiroma's birthday was 
Friday and Aki Miyagi's was on Saturday 
so everyone sang Happy Birthday twice. 
They both turned 39 (again). Bingo 
capped the evening with Harry & Fuji 
Fukasawa, Allan Dong, & Buddy Mamiya 
handling all the details. 

100th being the main hospitality room 
neighbors during the N.V.R. reuinon, 
we saw first-hand how hard the V.F.W. 
organizations worked to make it the 
huge success that it was. In recogni
tion of their efforts, 100th invited 
as special guests from San Fernando 
V.F.W. Post 4140 - Sally Hamamoto, 
Carol & Victor Muraoka, Susie & Tom 
Fujimoto and Ida & Yosh Kunitsugu. 
From American Legion Perry Post 525 -
Betty and Harry Yamamoto were also 
present. It was nice to have all of 
them join us for Family Nite. 

Roses on the tables were donated by 
Henry & Elsie Hayashi and chrysanthemums 
were donated by Nakashima Nursery. 
Kazuko Yoshitake donated $10.00 to the 
100th that she won in Bingo. Thanks 
Kazuko. 
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George & June Kurisu says thanks to all 
for their help. 

Condolences t o t he f amily of our 1982 
Souther n California Chapter president 
Kei Yamaguchi & wife Chisato for the 
passing of Mrs. Matsu Yamaguchi, Kei's 
mother, on October 17, 1982. Funeral 
ser vice was attended by many 100th members, 
wives and friends. 

The 100th received a thank you letter 
f r om Shi z Oki - chairman, Keiro Home 
Benefit and from Mea Hanada, Secretary 
of isei ~omens Golf Club, and from 
Mary Horii for generous donations to 
ninth annua l fund raising Golf Tournament 
f or the Keiro Home - held at Alondro Golf 
Course Sept . 26. Despite the heavy rains 
over 140 golfers showed up to play. 

The lOOth cooked luncheon barbecued 
chicken at the Keiro Home with the hard 
work of Hank Hayashi, Bill Miyagi, Alan 
Dong, ora 'm, Ben and Jean Tagami & 
son , Francis Shir oma . Scoutmaster Ben 
Tagami of Troop 725 of Gardena had scouts 
Arnold Tagami, David Ono, Keith Taylor, 
Scott Br • and Vincent Espinoza working 
har d to ke this event a success. 

Kei Yamaguchi donated $100.00 to Club 100 
f or thank you for r ecent passing of his 
mo ther , 

442nd R.C . T. Oth anniversary celebration 
t o be held in Honolulu, Hawaii on Thursday, 
Mar ch 2 1983 to Sunday, March 27, 1983. 
Ad dr ess all your correspondence to 40th 
Anniver sary Commi ttee, 442nd Veterans 
Club - 933 iliwil i Street - Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96826 . 

We had our 1983 chapter officers installa
t ion dinner on Nov. 27, 1982 at the 
Golden Pheasant Restaurant in Torrance, 
California . 

Young Kim installed our new officers, with 
Sam Fu j i kawa, president; Jim Ishizawa, 
vice -president; Buddy Mamiya, secretary; 
and Bill Miyagi, treasurer. 

Er i c Abe MC'd the evening with his 
pleasing personality and getting laughs 
wi th his amusing stories. 



With a great tasting nine course chop 
suey dinner, 47 persons joined in. 
Present were M/M Toe Yoshino, M/M Sam 
Fujikawa and daughter Karen from San 
Jose, M/M Kei Yamaguchi, M/M Lloyd 
Seki, M/M Henry Sakato, M/M Al Taka
hashi, M/M Eric Abe, M/M Ed Nakazawa, 
M/M Henry Hayashi, M/M Lloyd Toda, 
M/M Monte Fujita & son Wayne, M/M Ken 
Muranaga, M/M Harry Fukasawa, M/M Tad 
Hashimoto, Nora Kim, Matsu Furuye, 
Tommy Otsuji, M/M Allan Dong, Douglas 
Tanaka, M/M Jim Ishizawa, M/M Buddy 
Mamiya, M/M Ben Tagami, M/M Kiyoshi 
Horino, Young Kim, and it was good to 
see M/M Harold Harada (Dr. Harold 
Harada, dentis t, and wife, Chiye) 
formerly of Dog Company and Medics. 

Formal part of the evening ended 
around 9:00 p.m. Congratulations to 
our officers for 1983. 

Douglas Tanaka received a letter from 
Japan from Miss Hiroko Kikuchi who was 
recently an exchange student here in 
L.A. She was very interested in our 
veterans organization. 

Douglas Tanaka took a trip to Japan 
and on Oct. 12, 1982 in Tokyo some 
members of Club 100 got together 
and had dinner at a Chinese restaurant. 
Present were Miss Hiroko Kikuchi, 
Mr. Jailles Shintaku from Guam, Douglas 
Tanaka from Los Angeles, and Mr. Yoshi
ichi Ono, Mr. Edward Mitsukado, 
Mr. Takeshi Teshima and son. They 
enjoyed dinner, talked a lot about 
friends, war memories and Japan. 

Miss Kikuchi wrote an article about 
this meeting and it was in the Asahi 
Japanese newspaper. She was pleased 
because she says this is very good 
because these articles can let 
Japanese people know the hidden 
history of Nisei soldiers. 

1983 Club Dues Are Now Payable 

• Oahu Members, other than Rural $18.00 

· Rural Chapter ------------------- $10.00 

· Neighbor Islands, Southern 
California and Overseas --------- $ 5.00 
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Weddings 

Candids & F orm.als 

Baby Portraits 

Color or 

Black & White 

~rr;e DfYJIV
. 

'JV PHOTOGRAPHY 

PHONE 

949-0102 
2080-B S. King Sl 

HONOLULU 

H. DEAN ISHIHARA 

PHONE 

677-3335 
94-268 Depot St. 

WAIPAH-U 

Specializing in ... 
CAKES for every occasion 

PASTRIES PIES ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

Ouly the fiuest ingredients 

go iuto all of our products 

We stress on 

Quality - Service - Cleanliness 

KINGS BAKERY 
Phone 941·5211 

1936 S. KING ST. • HONOLULU 



I ________________________________ ~----------------------_I 

CLUB 100 BONSAI NEWS 

by Richard yamamoto 

There are many hand tools ava i lable fo r the 
work bench when shaping a plant. However , 
a few basic tools can get one goi ng and one 
can always add other tools as the need 
arises. Tools needed are a po i nted nose 
shear, a large branch trimmer, concave 
cutter, folding saw, pocket kni f e, 
straight pointed wire cutter , pointed nose 
plier and a tweezer. All tools are expen
sive but by taking good care of them they 
can last a long time . 

Club members entered twelve plants at the 
bonsai show held a t the Soto Mission Hall 
on November 6 and 7, 1982. The show was 
sponsored by the Honolulu Bonsai Kenkyu 
Club. As always, our plants were well 
received by the public. 

Club members wi l l be visiting Hilo on 
the Presidents' Day weekend. Mrs. Edith 
Ito has made all contacts for hotel and 
transportation. Arrangements will be 
made by the Hilo Bonsai Club to visit the 
homes of their members to view their 
plants. Our members are looking forward 
to hunting for rocks suitable for bonsai 
use and digging in the hills for Lehua 
plants. 

Twenty six members enjoyed a delicious 
brunch at the Pacific Beach Hotel's 
Neptune Room on Dec. 5 , 1982. Going 
through the salad bar, entrees, and 
mouth watering desserts we forgot about 
counting calories. We thank chairman 
Tom Matsumura for arranging this year-end 
get-together. 

This writer and his wife spent more than 
a month in Wajima Japan recently and had 
time to look for bonsai plants. They 
were lucky to see a Kome Tsutsuji that 
was 150 years old. The owner received 
the plant from former Prime Minister M. 
Kishi as a gift . He wanted a snapshot 
taken of the plant with him along s ide 
and I did take it. 

Nomination Committee Chairman Ma sayoshi 
Kawamoto announced the following as 
club officers for 1983: President - Sumio 
Ito, Secretary - Masayoshi Kawamoto , and 
Treasurer - Takeshi Kimura. 
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Musical Instruments 
& Accessories 

Appliances 
Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka .. B' 

Phone 735-2866 3457 ,:e. 

SELECT 
~ER~TERS, LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURAN~E 

Seian Hokama (A) "Biffa" Moriguchi (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) Sonsei Nakamura (B) 

Naoji Yamagata (A) 

641 Keeaumoku Street, Ste. 2 / Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

Phone 949-0041 



Special Tour for Club 100 

MARCO POLO IN CHINA TOUR 
Depart September 14, 1983 15 Days $1890.00 

_ .. e.tiin9 (Peking). Nanjing (Nanking), Yangzhou (Yangchou), 
- ·f·· _ 'Wtlxt (Wuhsi), Suzhou,·(SoOchow), Hangzhou (Hangchow), 

Shanghai. 
All meals, Sightseeing, Air, Accommodation, Tr.ansfer 

Sales Representative 
Mrs. Shinobu Tofukujl (Medics) 
Ray Nosaka (8) 

Ph. 373-1338 
737-4864 

trw Travel Ways 
1040 South King St. Ph. 537-2914 

CHINA TRAVEL NEWS 

by Ray Nosaka 

GOT THE TRAVELING BUG? WANT TO MAKE A DREAM COME TRUE? 

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRAVEL, WHEN YOU ARE PHYSICALLY ABLE TO. 

MANY OF US HAVE LONGED TO TRAVEL INTO THE ONCE FORBIDDEN COUNTRY OF CHINA. 

CHI NA WITH ITS 960 MILLION PEOPLE, IS UNQUESTIONABLY, THE MOST FASCINATING 

AND EXCITING COUNTRY TO VISIT TODAY. 

"TRAVEL WAYS," WITH LICENSED SALES REPRESENTATIVES, MRS. DOROTHY TOFUKUJI 

(MEDICS) AND RAY NOSAKA (BAKER CHAPTER) IS OFFERING A lS-DAY TOUR, 

STARTING ON SEPTEMBER 14TH, 1983 AND IS TRYING TO MAKE THIS INTO AN 

EXCLUSIVE GROUP OF CLUB MEMBERS, FAMILIES, AND FRIENDS. THE COST OF 

$1,890.00 INCLUDES ALL HOTELS, AIR AND GROUND TRANSPORTATION, MEALS, 

TOUR ESCORTS AND TIPS. IF WE HAVE ENOUGH PEOPLE SIGNED UP, A PLANE WILL 

BE CHARTERED, WHICH WILL ENABLE US TO REDUCE THE COST PER PERSON. 

WE WILL SHOW MOVIES, SLIDES, AND TALK SESSION ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1983, 

7:30 P.M. AT THE CLUB 100 CLUBHOUSE. IN THE MEANTIME, IF YOU HAVE ANY 

QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL MRS. DOROTHY TOFUKUJI (373-1338) OR RAY NOSAKA 

(737-4864) . 
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BUDGETING TIME - DOES IT WORK? 

by Gloria Tamashiro 

Here it is the middle of January 
already. How does one go about 
accomplishing maximum number of 
things that are waiting to be done? 
By making New Year r eso lutions? By 
having a job jar? Playing it by ear? 
Completely ignoring them? 

New Year resolutions did not enter my 
mind in December 1982. Had I made a 
list, it might have been quite 
impressive. But who would I be fooling? 
No one but myself. Though well intended, 
attainment is something else. Generally 
speaking, why bother? The heck with it! 

At this point of the game, a job jar 
seems futile. First, a suitable jar 
with a wide mouth is needed. As the jobs 
come l they are written on a piece of 
paper, folded in half, then placed in 
the jar, waiting their turn for attention. 
The days go by. Then weeks. The jar 
needs dusting by then. Finally, you 
forget where the jar is kept. Or you 
may good-naturedly decide to pick a job. 
You shake the jar. Slyly your hand goes 
in, out comes a piece of paper. You 
read it. The job has already been done 
by someone else or is no longer necessary. 
And what does the paper say? "No job 
today. You lucky son-of-a-gun!" 

I was told once by a friend, "Time is 
money. Do no twas te ei ther one." He 
is his own boss in the business world. 
A generous person, and very well res
pected. He moves with lightning speed. 
Today he is a millionaire. He somehow 
has the knack and the guts for making 
money and making use of every minute. 

Our household is a busy one. Everyone 
has a different schedule. Fortunately, 
I am able to get up any time in the 
morning. With the exception of early 
morning appointments, I usually ignore 
the clock. It took me quite a while to 
wise up. We no longer breakfast together. 
Everyone does his/her own thing in the 
morning and goes his merry way, leaving 
notes, as necessary, on the refrigerator 
door or on the light switch. One of our 
daughters is ace in using the bath 
facilities. Besides her hand washab1es, 
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she showers at night for c1eaniness. Then 
again in the morning to wake her up. And 
in between, as well, on weekends, when she 
goes running as part of her training for 
the mara thon. 

Speaking of marathon, as I am writing 
this, I can see numerous runners going 
past our home at different paces. Some 
are in full swing, some are semi-puffing, 
some very serious . The old foggies just 
walk along. If they are husband and wife, 
one would be in front of the other. If 
they are two women, they would usually be 
walking side by side, kibitzing along. If 
a single male, he would observe the environ
ment. How do these people budget their time? 
As a whim? By force of habit? For health 
reasons? Do climatic conditions govern 
them? Or what have you? 

Being flexible , I need to work my personal 
activities according to the needs of my 
family. I started with a notebook jotting 
down things to be done. It rked for a 
brief period until I misplaced note-
book. Back I resorted to note paper 
leaving them here and there, most y there. 
Finally, my spouse ordered an appo'otment 
book for me. It is leather bound ith gold 
lettering which says "Today 19 3" 00 the 
cover. It measures 8 x 10 inches aod is 
one inch thick. A most impressive carry
around volume. And it is much needed. 

I find my first two months of 1983 be'ng 
filled up quite rapidly. But I sti1 use 
shopping lists for what I call "To Be 
Done". I make it ou t twice a week. And 
try to accomplish as much as possible. 
Once I leave the house, I consider a minimum 
of two hours being gone for the round trip. 
Our stomachs determine the cut off time on 
the road. At one time, I carried my 
handwork (sewing) everywhere I went. 
While waiting, I would do a few stitcbes. 
Now I get out of the car and exercise my 
legs instead. As a result, I find more 
interesting things when I explore this 
way. So I pick up samples and study them. 
There goes my unbudgeted time. 

Till next time, I leave you with this 
thought flBudgeting time - it never works!" 



COOKING CLASS NEWS 

by Sally Inouye 

Beatrice Higa, wife of Kenneth Higa 
of C-Chapter, has been elected as 
Chairperson for the 1983 Cooking 
Class. She will be assisted by 
Helen Seo and Edna Ige. The other 
officers ' are as follows: Vice 
Chairpersons - Vivian Nakamura & 
Frances Sakoki, Treasurers - Frances 
Komiyama & Marjorie Toma, Reporter -
Sally Inouye and Advisor - Gladys 
Kawakami. 

For the opening session held on 
Jan. 9, 1983, the following 
demonstrators and their dishes 
were presented: Elsie Oshita, who 
has been busy traveling and being 
involved in church affairs, started 
the class with a demonstration of 
steamed chicken with lily flower , 
mushroom and Chinese black fungus. 

Vivian Nakamura, who devotes a 
great deal of time to the creative 
art of cooking, demonstrated the 
Shirai-ai, a vegetable dish we all 
enjoy. 

For dessert, Passion Fruit Party 
Delight by Gladys Kawakami was 
demonstrated. From the title 
itself, it is a delightful dessert. 

For the month of February the 
following were scheduled: Entree 
dish - Shinako Takata, Okara - Helen 
Seo and Surprise dessert - Betsy 
Sai to. 

Someone commented that cooking is 
both serious and fun. The techniques 
are serious, but one should have fun 
while doing them . Put all the 
techniques under your belt, and then 
don't try to cook French style, cook 
your own style and realize that every
thing French, American, Chinese or 
whatever can work together. 

We hope to see more of you at our 
cooking session. Come for fellowship 
and learn some cooking techniques. 
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Recipe for Happiness 

Take: 2 heaping cups of patience 
1 heart full of love 
2 hands full of generosity 
A dash of laughter 
1 head full of understanding 

Sprinkle: Generously with kindness 

Add: Plenty of faith and hope 

Mix Well: Spread over a period of a lifetime 

Serve : Generously to everyone you meet. 

Fairfield, California Cook Book 
Courtes y of Beatrice Higa 

Features: 

Please 
Make Your 
Reservations 
Early 
call 
845-6625 
or 
841-9831 

Finest Japanese Food Prepared by 
Chefs Direct from Japan 
Beautiful Waitresses in 

Kimonos Ready to Serve You 
A Large Hall That Can 

Accommodate over 500 guests, or 
can be partitioned into five 

good sized rooms 
Seven Additional Rooms 

Available for Small Parties 
MINIMUM OF FOUR 

750 KOHOU STREET 

By Kapalama Canal Between N. King St. & Dillingham Blvd. 



DANCE CLUB NEWS 

by Yasuo Takata 

What, no firecrackers! No cherry 
bombs! No rockets! Plenty of 
delicious food! "Multo Mongiare!" 
Multo Vino! With lots of noise and 
gusto, the dance club greeted the New 
Years - 1983 at their annual New Year 
Eve's dance on Friday, Dec. 31, 1982 
at the clubhouse. 

Chairman Kenneth Higa and his 
committee produced a most happy 
evening of wining, dining, and 
dancing. Kenneth who had a harried 
look during the day, was smiles all 
evening. Limited to a tight budget, 
he was worried but thanks to the 
generous people who came with some
thing to share with the others, the 
"~ table" was filled wi th delectable 
treats. Others brought wine, champagne, 
beer, and liquor. Everyone was in a 
celebrating mood. 

Due to the numerous donors, we are 
not able to list them all here. 
The New Year Eve's Dance committee 
wishes to thank you for you have made 
it one of our happiest New Year Dances. 

The hall was decorated colorfully with 
several hundred balloons. Roy Hatakenaka, 
decoration chairman made a colorful 
banner to greet the New Year. Many, many, 
thanks to Roy, the man with brilliant 
ideas. We have a different scheme every 
year! Even tho it was a New Year's 
Party, we had an original Hawaiian 
mistletoe - made out of a small miso tub 
with a painted toe sticking out; a "miso
toe". Once the women found ou t wha tit 
was, they all steered clear. This writer 
caught only 2 gals under it. 

Our Program chairman, "Mich" Takata did 
a great job of getting the people on the 
floor. He started the dance off with a 
Grand March. Our president, Etsuo Katano 
and his wife led the parade around the 
hall and started everybody dancing the 
waltz. During the evening we had mixers, 
spot dances, ladies' choice and broom 
dances. The two men who danced with the 
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btoom twice were asked to choose a 
partner and do an exhibition waltz. 
rhere was a specia l dance where the women 
left one of their dancing shoes in the 
center of the floor. Then the n were 
asked to pick up one of the shoes and 
find its mate. What a rush to the center 
by all the Prince Charmings get a shoe 
and find his Cinderell a to dance ith her. 

Before and during the dance 
bartender, 'Lefty' Tani gawa 
out the delectable drinks. 
didn't imbibe were cooling 
with the very special punch 
and her gals had made. The 
minty taste ala mint julep 
scent (to keep your breath 

o r 'ace' 
dishing 

se ho 
el es 

Be Hi a 
puncb had a 

and ·nty 
s ee t). 

Our honored guests for the night 
Larry & Clara Inouye, our instr c 
Larry, who had a recent operat·on on is 
knee, did come although he is uoab 
dance yet. Thank you Larry, your 
presence enhanced the joy of greet 
New Happy Dancing Year. We hope 
recover soon. As for Clara, all 
males were enchanted to dance with r. 
Especially "Lefty" Tanigawa when h 
asked to dance by Clara - when they 
the lady's choice. Bob Kadowaki and 
Billy Takaezu went to town with Clar 
with their free styling. Yours truly 
had the honor of dancing with her! 

At midnight, when the sirens blew, the 
din pf the fire crackers grew t o a 
crescendo, we popped the 300 ba lloons 
decorating the hall and sang Au ld Lang 
Syne. There was a spirit of togetherness 
promising another year of joyous dancing. 
To add further joy, Billy Takaezu and 
Evelyn Oshiro sang Hotaru no Hikar i 
beautifully. The New Year was toasted 
with champagne . 

There goes the old year. Now comes the 
new year. Not it is your chance to join, 
to learn to dance and to enjoy yourself. 
May we see you when the new sessions 
begin. 



GOLF CLUB NEWS 

by Eugene Kawakami 

Ake mashi te, 0 me de to gozai masu! 
Kon-nen yoro shiku onegai itashi masu. 

It is hoped that with this issue, the 
Golf Club News will become a regular 
feature in the puka Puka Parade. We 
will cover both golf clubs within the 
Club 100, first, the original Club 100 
Golf Club which was organized soon 
after the boys came back from their 
sojurn to Italy and France. The 
second club, called the Century Golf 
Club, was organized recently, after 
the boys (now called "old makules") 
retired from their employment and 
needed some recreation. Both clubs 
are very active and a strong 
camaraderie is felt amongst the 
members. 

The officers of the CLUB 100 GOLF 
CLUB for 1983 are: Marshall Higa, 
president; Mike Takahashi, vice
president and Tournament Committee 
chairman; Sansei Nakamura, secretary; 
Fred Kanemura, treasurer; Kazuto 
Shimizu, Handicap Committee chairman; 
Richard Hamada, Prize Committee 
chairman; Art Komiyama, Social 
Committee chairman; Eugene Kawakami, 
"Poopsheet" reporter and assistant 
to the tournament committee chairman. 

CENTURY GOLF CLUB has elected 
Chikami "Chick" Hirayama, president; 
Stanley Takahashi, vice-president 
and Tournament Chairman; Ed Ikuma, 
secretary; Fred Kanemura, treasurer; 
and Eugene Kawakami, "Poopsheet" 
reporter. 

The Annual Golf Club Awards Banquet 
was held on, Friday, January 14, 
1983 at the Hawaiian Suite, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village, Tapa Towers. And 
what a banquet it was! The revelry 
and camaraderie spirit was terrific. 
Presentation of coveted awards to 
winners were made, as follows: ACE 
OF ACES for 1982 - Arthur Tamashiro, 
MATCH PLAY CLUB CHAMPION - Fred 
Kanemura, PRESIDENT'S TROPHY - Hajime 
Yamane, GOLFER OF THE YEAR - Kazuto 
Shimizu, SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR - Edward 
Ikuma. 
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Along with these winners were the 
monthly tournaments. In January 1982, 
Marshall Higa won the HOLO HOLO APPAREL 
TROPHY; Arthur Tamashiro won the AD SIGNS 
TROPHY donated by Mike Kato. February 
winners were Larry Amazaki, ARCHIE WON 
AWARD; and Jun Enomoto, RICHARD HAMADA 
AWARD; Marshall Higa won the ED PEPPL£R 
MlARD in March. Also in March Harry ~ 
Yamashita won the HIDEO KAJIKAWA AWARD: 
and in April Stanley Takahashi won the 
HOLAU OCHI AWARD; and Tom Ibaraki won 
the VARSITY TOP SHOP AWARD. In May, 
Paul Maruo won the EUGENE KAWAKAMI AWARD 
and Haji e Yamane won the CENTRAL PACIFIC 
BANK AWARD; Marshall Higa won the NEW 
ALAKEA GRILL AWARD; and Sonsei Nakamura 
won the NAKATANI FARM AWARD. In the 
second half of the year, Wilfred Fujishige 
started by winning the HARRY'S MUSIC STORE 
AWARD; and Richard Kondo won the HOUSE OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY AWARD; Kazuto Shimizu won the 
AlURA HASHIMOTO RIAL ARD in Augus t; 
and the HARRY YAMASHITA ARD was won by 
Robert Furuta. In September Richard Kondo 
won the KEN SUEHIRO AWARD; and in October 
Kazuto Shimizu won the RICHARD CZIMER SR. 
AWARD. Kazuto Shimizu again ca e in 
strong to win the TOMENO ODO AWARD in 
November. In December Fred Kanemura won 
the JOE TENGAN MEMORIAL AWARD; and Roy 
Nakamura won the KEI YAMAGUCHI AWARD . 

The awards were all Club 100 Golf Club 
tournaments. The Century Golf Club does 
not have awards but play for the monthly 
ace and special tournaments, the winners 
receiving golf ball prizes. The future 
issue will list the winners of both clubs. 

The outgoing officers of the Club 100 
Golf Clubs thank all members for their 
splendid cooperation during 1982. The 
40th Anniversary Golf Tournament and 
the HAWAII AJA GOLF TOURNAMENT were the 
hi-lites of 1982. The 40th Anniversary 
was held at the Pearl Country Club and 
the Pali Golf Course. The chairman was 
Eugene Kawakami. Stanley Takahashi was 
the chairman for the Hawaii AJA Golf 
Tournament held at the Pali Golf Course. 
Both tournaments were great successes 
because our members went all out to make 
the tournaments the bes t - "no ka oi". 
Mahalo to all! 

The year 1983 appears to be another great 
year for golf as this is the Year of the 
Boar and as tradition states, it will be 



good for business ventures as well 
as for golf "maru moke". We know 
that it will be good for FRED 
KANEMURA, the hardest working 
member for he won everything in 
sight on Sunday, January 2, 1983, 
with a brilliant net 66. 

We will try to keep the Golf Club 
News interesting in the future 
issues so that it may become a 
regular feature in the Puka Puka 
Parade. Go-ki-gen-Yo! 

1983 Club Dues Are Now Payable 

. Oahu Members th ,0 er than Rural -- $18.00 

. Rural Chapter 
------------------- $10.00 

Neighbor Islands, Southern 
California and Overseas $ --------- 5.00 

WESTGATE CENTER 

kdi,W 
94-366 Pupupani Street Waipahu Hawaii 96797 

LEEWARD DRIVE-IN 

94-209 Pupukahi Street 
Waipahu, Hawaii 96797 

Phone 671-7323 

Melvin t Yamaki 
Manager 

FAST FOOD 

CATERING FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
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TIME FINANCE CORP. 
===OF HAWAII, INC.= 

94-366 Pupupani Street 
Suite 108 

Waipahu, Hawaii 96797 

Phone 677-5648 
John Miyahara 

Manager 

CALL US FOR LOANS 



VETERANS ADMINISTRATION NEWS 

Bob Winters, Director of the Honolulu Veterans Administration Office, announced 
another decrease in the VA's GI home and condominium loan interest rate -- home 12-~% 
to a maximum of 12%, effective November 15, 1982, making this the fifth rate decrease 
since August 9, 1982. 

The new 12% interest rate was agreed upon jointly by the VA and the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development and is in line with interest rate reduction in the 
pri va te sec tor. 

Don Munro, Loan Guaranty Officer, explained that for a veteran buying a home with 
a 30 year G.I. loan of $100,000, the rate decrease will lower the monthly payment by 
$357.00 over the 16-~% rate which was in effect earlier this year. 

The interest rate change does not affect existing G.I. loans, whose interest rate 
remains the same for the life of the agreement. 

G.I. home loans can be used to purchase, construct, alter, improve, repair, or 
refinance a home. This includes the purchase of condominiums and mobile home. 

NEW PROVISIONS IN BURI~ BENEFITS - HONOLULU -- Burial allowances, not to exceed $300 
can now be paid to states or local governments by the Veterans Administration for 
interment of unclaimed bodies of certain indigent veterans, according to Bob Winters, 
Director of the Honolulu VA Regional Office. 

Recent legislation allows payment of the allowance for the burial and funeral 
expenses of a veteran who had wartime service, or who was discharged for service
connected disability, and whose remains are held unclaimed by a state or loca l 
government agency. Only expenses incurred a fte r September 30, 1982, qua l i f y f or 
reimbursement. 

"These deaths al s o tr igger e ligibility fo r payment of an amount , not exceedi ng 
$150, as a plot or intermen t a llowance when the veteran is not bur ied in a national 
cemetery," Winters explained. 

Eligibility for the burial and plot allowances also exists with respect to more 
than 3 million veterans currently on VA compensation and pension rolls, or who would 
be on those rolls but for the receipt of military retired pay. Eligibility may also 
be established if the veteran's death occurs in a VA medical facility. Deaths that 
are actually service related give rise to eligibility for reimbursement of up to 
$1,100 in burial and funeral expenses. 

Burial in a national cemetery is available to any deceased veteran of wartime 
or peacetime service who was discharged under conditions other than dishonorable. 
The VA will furnish a headstone or grave marker to memorialize a veteran or mark the 
grave of a veteran. The VA may also pay an amount equal to the cost of the government 
headstone currently $67 -- toward partial reimbursement of a private headstone or 
placement in a cemetery other than a national cemetery. 

An American flag may be obtained from the VA to drape the casket of a veteran. 
The flag is then given to the next of kin . 

For more information on VA burial benefits, contact t he following offices: 

OAHU - Veterans Admi nistration Regiona l Office 
Room 1204 , PJKK Federal Bl dg., 300 Ala Moana 
Honolulu , Hawaii (phone : 546-896 2) 
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MAUl - Veterans Affairs Unit 
State Office Building 
Wailuku, Maui 96793 (phone: 

KAUAI - Veterans Affairs Unit 
State Office Building 
Lihue, Kauai 96766 (phone: 245-

HAWAII - Veterans Affairs Unit 
State Office Building 

) 

Hilo, Hawaii 96720 (phone: 961- 7390) 

GUAM - Veterans Administration 
Room 405 Pacific Daily News Building 
238 O'Hara Street 
Agana, Guam 96910 (phone: 472-7433) 

AMERICAN SAMOA - Mr. Richard A. Young 
Veterans Affairs Officer 
Government of American Samoa 
P.O. Box 2586 
pago Pago, American Samoa 96799' (phone: 

24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectators Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

BOB'S UNIO 
SERVICE 

53 Oneawa St., Kai lua 
. -0262 Bob Kondo (D) 
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820 Isenberg St., Phones 949-6668 and 949-6669 
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WALTER M. OKAMOTO 
PROPRIETOR 

lWSAVE 
PRINTING 

WALTER'S U-SAVE PRINTING 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

HOME OF THE PUKA PUKA PARADE 
BUSINESS CARDS WEDDING INVITATIONS 
BUSINESS FORMS NEWSLETTERS 

LETTERHEADS OFFICE FORMS 
ENVELOPES INVOICES 

905-0 Kokea Street • Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 • Phone (808) 847-4155 

Kukui Mortuary 
2233 Nuuanu Avenue • Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

Phone (808) 537-5548 

KENNETH s. KAWAMOTO 
General Manager 
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INOUI-The international fragrance collection for today 5 free-spirited woman. 
As worldly and sophisticated as you are, equally at home anyplace in the 
world. The fragrance is a warm. rich scent blended with cool greens, 
meadow herbs, and flowers of rose and jasmine. The most exciting 
fragrance collection from the leader in international beauty. 
INOUI by Shiseido. 

~JHIJEIDO 
The promise of beauty since 1872 



CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

Count onUs 
You can count on us for friendly, reliable 
service ... for careful attention to your 
financial needs . .. for Full Service banking 
... and for helping to mdke you feel at home 
as a member of our fine family of happy 
customers. See us soon. We're the bank you 

can count on~~ 

Central Padfic BanIz 

All Around 
Values 

KingStreet Kaimuki 
Waialae Niu Valley 
Kailua S . Beretania 
Kaneohe Aiea 
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